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RACT CO.

LADIES! See These SpeciQl

B A R G A I N S !!
All $16.50 Mid-Summer frocks f o r ...........

Party Dresses less ONE-THI|^D.

Handmade Shanting and linen dresses . . . . ^

Full fashioned chiffon and; service weight hose $ |‘ 

$1.G0 silk hose, Friday and Saturday only «

Spearman Dry Goods i
If It's New We Have It

In a Sfrategic Positioi
The man with a good reserve in the bank never won 

about the difficulties that hard luck presents.

The loss of a job, sickness in the family, unexpectedt. 
penses of various kinds may come to any man. The on 
who suffers least from such misfortunes is the mam 
saves regularly.

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

Head every issue of the Reporter.

Scientists say that flies carry germs 
of typhoid fever, infantile paralysis, 
summer disorders and over thirty 
other diseases. Flies should be killed. 
FLY-TOX is harmless to people but

sure death to mosquitoes, 
moths and bedbugs as well i 
FLY-TOX was developed it d 
Ion Institute of Industrial E 
by Rex Research Fellowship, j 
on FLY-TOX with its 
fragrance.—Adv.

DOLLAR DAY
>NDAY, AUG. 5th
August 5th., is our regular DOLLAR DAY. And for this day «| 
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MEN’S STRAW SAILORS
nn assortment of good styles, all 
sizes, valued from $1.90 to $3.90.

Dollar Day, Each . . .  $1.00
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futchinson County Will Vote on $150,000Bond Issue Aug. 10
j )ut sister county to the south, 
Itchinson, has an opportunity to 

a neat forward step on Satur- 
L August 10. On that day the citi- 
nf nf that county will vote on the 
Position of issuing $150,000.00 
nds the money to be used in pay- 
S one-third of the cost of hard
l i n e highway No. 117. 

iis important road enters Hutch- 
i county south of Borger and 
through Stinnett to the south 

I " 0f Hansford county. It is the 
list important road north of the 
Inadian river in Texas.
Fjjgny reasons are set out showing 
fcy Hutchinson county can not af- 
|rd to turn down the issuance. of 
Icse bonds among them being: 
lThe interest on $150,000 worth of 
nnds at 5 per cent, in $7,500. This 
mount is less than the up-keep on 
e road in its present state. It costs 
out $30 per mile monthly to keep 
dirt road in proper shape, and at 
iat it is not in proper shape all the

r voting these bonds, Hutchinson 
„.ty is shifting the expense and re- 
onsibility of maintaining this road 
om herself to the state of Texas, 

[he state of Texas is also taking over 
maintenance of tho big bridge 

oss the Canadian river. The annual 
lejireciation on this big bridge and 
lie pavement is a big item.

The state of Texas will maintain 
hj, road -better than Hutchinson 
leunty can afford to maintain it. 

e uses and advantages of this 
■ highway to Hutchinson county
1 be worth much more than the 

ad will cost each year.
To delay the voting of thesc'bonds 
id construction of this highway will 
■ a dangerous thing for Hutchinson 
maty to do. The state is paying 

|wo-thirds the expense .now, but this 
Tangement may not hold good at a 
iter date.

h o l d  co o k in g

SCHOOL HERE

Texai-Louiiiana Power Company U 
Sponsoring a Three Day Cooking 
School, Auguit 12, 13, 14

A three day cooking school, spon
sored by and held in the offices of 
the Texas-Louisiana Power Co., will 
be held in Spearman on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 12, 
13 and 14. A series of these schools 
are being held by the utility company 
in all of the towns of this section 
which they serve.

A nationally known home econo
mist will have charge of the school 
and she will teach those who attend 
many recipes. She will also deliver a 
number of interesting talks concern
ing kitchen problems, menus, plan
ning, balanced diets, etc.

One of the features of the school 
’will be demonstrations of the West-
inghouse ‘‘Flavor Zone” method of 
electric cookery and how it is taken 
directly from the old Dutch Oven 
principle of cooking. She can show 
how the succulent juices and rich de
licious flavors can be cooked into the 
food. She will also show how the lady 
of the house can leave the kitchen for 
the whole afternoon, while the food is 
being cooked automatically

This three day school is free to 
every woman in this cammunity and 
all arc invited and welcome. Make 
your plans now to attend. Don’t for 
get the dates, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 12, 13 and 14. 
Come every day and bring a neighbor 
or a friend with you.

AD PROMOTER EARNS
$52 IN DAY’S VISIT

. . . ___  __ “Thirty-nine dollars is too high for
Surely Hutchinson couiity'will Vote : that job,” said a transient advertis- 
issue the bonds. |:ng peddler who called at the office
And here is something for the of the Shomrock Texan recently to 
ee counties Hutchinson, Hansford I hnd out the price for printing a piece 

Ochiltree counties,' to give t a r e -1 oY advertising which’he intended to 
consideration;.Within two.to_fyur.veil.-to Shamrock merchants, 
rs a state bond issue for the por-1 The price quoted him was taken 
c of building roads will be voted, ’vom the Franklin Printing Catalogue 
highway 117 is already built at Irbich is standard the world over. Th* 
time, Hutchinson, Hansford and -nan admitted he would sell the ad

r$» t*

... * r -.’A U i L 'v+~ki
mm

THE WOOLAROC AND COL. ARTHUR C. GOEBEL TOST BEFORE
TH E  W lijrjH T

hiltree counties will have some- 
cg to sell to the state—will be 
•esdy standing at the pie-counter,
dead of in line. The money these 

Icountics invest in this highway at 
■tins time will be refunded when the 
■state road bond issue is available. In 
I fact, Hutchinson county already has 
Ixore than a million dollars invested 
I inthis road, including the bridge, and 
[sill get this money back when the 
|rtate bond issue is voted.

This is the biggest item of them 
I til; think it over.

| Berger C. of C. Endorsee Bond Issue
Action of the Borger chamber of 

commerce in endorsing the proposed 
Ibond issue of $150,000 Sot the con
struction of a hard-surfaced road 

I north of Stinnett to the county line,
Places Borger business men staunchly 
belund the move for better communi- 
cation between northern and south
ern Hutchinson county.
. The Borger chamber of commerce 
is composed of the outstanding busi
ness men of the city, and members of

I *he board of directors are represent
ative of the organization’s member
ship. Members of that board unani-

Ioously declare themselves behind the 
] flection to be held August 10.

borger realizes that such a high- 
| J'sy can mean more to her future 
than anything ever before attempted 
in the county. She realizes the desir
ability of bringing to her gates the 
residents of the agricultural districts 
™the northern part of the county.
And she is willing to cooperate in af
fording them every facility for com- 
ln8 in closer contact with us in the 
Jouth end of the county, in order 
'hat the community may better func
tion as a composite group of indus- 
mous, progressive citizens.

the proposed highway would con- 
fect Borger with Spearman, Perry- 
rwi’ Liberal, Kansas, and Woodward,
Oklahoma, In addition tp providing a 
county medium of travel that would
II unexcelled in tho Panhandle—a 
^ h ig h w a y  completely across the

Hero arc some of tho reasons given 
oy chamber of commerce directors
or supporting the issue: i n a n a i e . ..... ,
B State pays tw o-th irdsthey! . ^ th  surfaced r°atl* l6Sdl 

/ustomarilv pay only one-half. ! through Borger and PaffBan
•in. tois 13806 carries, tho state j Amarillcj. With the completion of th
J f ! o v e r  and maintain the road | Randall county highway fro^ Ca*Ld Wd bridge from Borger to. Stinnett. {‘“ Amarillo the route would .extend
or IessB°nds may be paid in ten yeaI8 -  ------------- -

?̂ew sucyey by state shortens 
Si ” ad from Borger to Spearman 12 
j ^ ’cio^ving th© county and state

,.!L State furnishes the project 
Pneers and lets all contracts.

for miie°8t r °ad *eM tba^
inn - P ard-surfacing of this road 
ta.Le3tt' nd Borger trade territory 

ny miles.—Borger Daily Herald.

ertising to local merchants for $10( 
■nd that he could sell it in half > 
•lay. He said he could save $7 or $S 

on the printing, however by sending
to a company which specializes u. 

nrinting envelopes.
He paid a church society $25 ti 

,J1 the advertising, making a profit oi 
f52 during his day’s stay in Sham 
rock. All he did was to furnish the 
ladies with some samples of printed 
•nvclopes.—Shamrock Texan.

NOTICE TO MASONS

AH local and visiting masons arc 
invited to attend the district meeting 
of Masonic Educational Service, to 
be held at the Spearman lodge hall 
at 8:30 p. m. on Thursday, August 
15. _______________
GAS IS FUEL FOR OVER

14,000,000 AMERICAN HOMES

More than 14,000,000 American 
homes are now served by gas, accord
ing to survey by the American Gas 
Association. The exact total, 14,560,- 
000 is divided between manufactured 
and natural gas 10,830,000 for the 
former and 3,730,000 for the latter.

Gas has become the chief cooking 
fuel, the survey figures show, with 
approximately 13,000,000 gas ranges 
in service.

Coal and wood are used for cook
ing purposes by 8.200,000 families, 
second to gas. Six million use oil and 
590,000 use electricity.

Joe Burns nttended to business 
matters in Amarillo Wednesday of 
this week.

Mr. O’Neal, of the Texas-Louisi
ana Power Company, was fBe city 
the first of the week, assisting the 
lo^al manager. Edd Webb .m intro
ducing his company s stock tq the 
people of Spearman.

TH E  E IJfS H T

Famous Aviator Brings
“Woolarob” to Spearman

Col. Arthur C. Goebel arrived 
Spearman in the "Woolaroc" 'ust _ 
few minutes ahead of time, last Sat
urday afternoon and was greeted at 
the flying field by a large and enthus
iastic crowd of friends and admirers. 
The "Woolaroc,” the ship in which 
Col. Goebel flew to Honolulu to win 
the Dole $25,000 prize two years ago, 
was being taken on its farewell trip, 
over the country extending from 
Wisconsin to the south plains of 
Texas. The tour will end on August 
12, and the “Woolaroc” will be put 
in a hangar on Frank Phillip’s ranch 
near Bartlesville, Oklahoma, where it 
will be kept as a relic, and in memor; 
of the famous floght made by Co! 
Goebel and financed by Mr. Phillips., 
In the party here Saturday with Col.' 
Goebel were: R. C. Joplin, a sales 
manager of the Phillips Petroleum 
Company; H. W. Harrington, of the

Likes the San Juan
Valley Country

C. B. Reaves has returned from a 
two weeks’ visit to the San Juan 
Valley country of southwestern Colo
rado, and reports that he is delighted 
with that particular section of God’s 
footstool. This valley is known as 
the San Juan basin and is drained by 
the Dolores river. It is located way- 
over in the southwest corner of Colo
rado, next to Arizona. Mr. Reaves 
states that conditions there now are 
very much as they were here in the 
panhandle thirty years ago. Land is 
cheap, wild game is plentiful and 
fishing is fine. All kinds of grain 
ciops, beans, potatoes and fruits may
be produced there with little effort. 
While there Mr. Reaves bought 560 
acres of land, and today is loading 
two trucks with farming machinery, 
which he intends to take out there, 
and try his hand at farming in this 
r.ew country. Mr. Reaves says he in
tends to buy more of the land as he 
believes it will advance 'in value. 
While in that country Mr. Reaves 
visited with S. A. James, a brother 
cf Uncle Dick James of Spearman, 
who has lived out there for the past 
nine years.

counties north of the W di«  _ri$ ?

s a r i n s ®

depends upon the “utbce°mhedd within 
elections that arc turee counties. 
the next f®Vast vote to ca?ry the 
Hutchinson most, ' ° ‘c Stinnett to thepaving on north from btmri
county Br-nchiltrce counties. The 
ford andI .°fl'ii through the heart route would lead th ougn^ Hutchl„.

Ro.a BulWInf Project “on^ountyT the wheat b e l ie fptbe 
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handle entrance t some-

Amarillo Daily News.

CALLAWAY WILL PUT
IN STORE AT TURKEY

W. E. Callaway who recently sold 
his 5c-10c-25c store to Perry Broth
ers, Inc., announced this week he was 
going to establish a similar store at 
Turkey. Construction of a suitable 
Knilding will start at once he said and 
lie hopes to open the establishment 
arly in September.

Perry Brothers plan to formally 
men their store here within two .or 
rhree weeks as soon as the interior 
as been remodeled. A new stoex or 

„,,ods has been shipped. Perry nio- 
thers operate a chain of variety 
Etpre.—Shamrock Texan.

MOTHER DIES AT WICHITA

Word was received by relatives at 
Spearman Wednesday morning of the 
death of Mrs. Dora Baker at 10:45 
Wednesday morning at her home in 
Wichita. Mrs. Baker was the mother 
of Albert Baker and Mrs. A. N. Mea
dows both of Spearman Mr. Baker 
a td Mrs. Meadows have been at the 
bedside of their mother the past 
three weeks. A. N. Meadows and Mrs. 
S H. Graves and little son Albert left 
Wednesday afternoon to . attend the 
funeral.

Bowling-Cator

On last Saturday, August 3, occur-
i *uc wedding of Miss Lola Mae 

Bowling to Buster Cfttor. The ccrc- 
gold by the Rev. Thompsen, 

castor of the? First Presbyterian 
at Amarillo. These popular 

TOUne people are members of well 
nml highly respected families 

the best wishes of a host of 
2n-d hJ*V0Thev ^ hi make their home 
ir th e C a ^ W o n the Palo Duro 
west of Spearman.

Engineers Are Locating
Highway No. 117

S. S. Chappell, a location engineer
of the state highway department, and ; years old, a highly respected citizen 
a crew of helpers, is making the final I*>f Quitaque, was killed, his wife was 
location and estimating the cost of 'seriously injured and J. E. Nicholson, 
hard surfacing highway No. 117, this 3705 Van Buren street, Amarillo, 
week. Mr. Chappell begun his work !and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boehman of

One of the saddest and most de
plorable auto accidents that ever oc
curred in this community happened 
iast Sunday afternoon on highway 
117, about five miles south of Spear
man. In the accident W. J. Hand, 67

aspart:nent of public relations, Phil
lips Petroleum; H. W. Parker, pilot 
of the big £gbin passenger plane 
which accompanied the “Woolaroc,” 
and Pancho Velle, mechanic. Satur
day was the fourth day out for the 
party and they were running on 
schedule. In a short talk at the field 
Co). Harrington told of the object of 
the visit and introduced Col. Goebel 
to-the crowd. Col. Goebel spoke com
plimentary of our flying field, stat
ing that it was large enough, but a 
few rough places should be smoothed 
out. Col. Harrington stated that we 
had the “sock” in the wrong place, 
but that it worked wonderfully well, 
anyway.
. Spearman and vicinity enjoyed and 

appreciated the visit of these splen
did gentlemen on last Saturday, and 
Lopes they come more often.

where the pavement leaves off at 
Stinnett, and will work on through 
Spearman to Perryton. He states that 
he also will probably do other work 
in Ochiltree county. Mr. Chappell 
finds that the distance from Spear
man to Stinnett is 30% miles over 
the route taken by his survey. The 
distance over the present road , is 
about 40 miles.

Hansford, Hutchinson and Ochil
tree counties each have road bond 
propositions up to be voted on in the 
near future, the purpose of which is 
to pave this highway. The date of 
the election in Hansford county has 
not been set and will not be until af
ter the protest hearing to be held by 
the county commissioners on August 
12. Ochiltree county will vote on a 
$700,000 bond issue on September 3. 
Hutchinson county will vote on*- a 
$150,000 bond issue on August TO. 
Should all these propositions carry 
and the bonds for building the r9ad 
he issued, the state will let the con
tracts. It is a state proposition, with 
the counties assisting. In other words.

Amarillo, sustained minor injuries.
The accident occurred about 5:30 

o’clock, Sunday afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hand were on their way to their 
home at Quitaque, from Wichita, 
Kansas, where they had been visiting 
for a month with their daughter and 
other relatives. They were driving a 
Ford coupe. The Amariilo party, driv
ing a Pontiac 6, was enroute to Per
ryton where the gentlemen are en
gaged in construction work. The cars 
met in a head-on collision, complete
ly demolishing the Ford and doing 
much damage to the Pontiac. lUie 
three men and two women were 
brought to the Spearman hospital, 
where they were treated by Doctor 
Gibner and Doctor Spencer.

Mr. Hand died from the effects of 
his injuries at 5:46 Monday after
noon. His head was crushed and no 
hope for his recovery was entertained 
from the beginning. -He never re
gained consciousness. Mrs. Hand Is do
ing nicely, hospital attendants report, 
and soon will be well enough to re
turn to her home. Mr. Nicholson re-

wJuhg For Down Town
Telegraph Service

Boone Jenkins of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, was in 
Spearman Wednesday, in interest of 
his company. Mr. Jenkins was gather
ing data and statistics to be used in 
determining whether Spearman shall 
have a down town telegraph office. 
He states that he can not tell at pres
ent what his company will do in re
gard to the matter, but believes that 
it will not be long until Spearman 
will have the advantage of this con
venience.

CHEVROLET CAR SALES
REACH HIGH MARK

That the McClellan Chevrolet Com
pany, Inc., of this city is enjoying its 
share of the general prosperity of the 
entire country is easily seen by the 
number of cars sold by this concern 
since the first of the year. In the 
months of June, and July 88 new cars 
and 96 used cars were sold. This is 
an excellent record for those two 
months. Since January 1 to the pres
ent time 172 new cars and 189 used 
ars have been sold, making a grand 

total for the past seven and one-half 
months of 361 cars, sold by this com
pany. In the sales department of this 
prosperous concern will be found a 
corps of first class salesmen who are 
right there with the goods when it 
comes to making a car sale.

it is a county aid proposition instead ceived severe wounds on the head, 
of a state aid proposition. :Mr. and Mrs. Boehman miraculously

------------------------------- escaped with slight injuries.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY The following-relatives of the de-

ADDING RETAIL STATION'ceased are here to attend the funeral
------ land also to be at the bedside of Mrs.

D. T. Gatewood, representing the Hand: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Biles and
Texas Oil Company, states that when 
the big wholesale plant now under 
construction in Spearman is com
pleted, he will build a retail station 
uiso. This big plant is located across 
the steet south from the McClellan 
Grain Company. Mr. Gatewood will 
remain in Spearman as local agent

their little daughter Lorene, from 
Wichita, Kansas; Mrs. J. C. Aiken of 
Farmersville, California; Chas. Hand, 
Burns,' Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Veisch, Iowa Park, Texas; A. D. 
Hand, Iowa Park, Texas; Miss Vera 
Hand, Wichita, Kansas; Mondo Hinds 
and Oren Bills of Wichita; Blix

for the Texas Oil Company, after the I Hand and son Herman, of Canyon;
Mr., and Mrs. Marshal Carter of Fortbuildings are completed, and says he 

intends to have a modem Texaco 
plant in every particular, which will 
be a worth while addition to Spear
man business interests.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McCloy from 
I.ieb are trading in the city this 
Thursday morning.

Harbison Furniture Co.
Building Coming Along

The brick work on the Harbison 
Furniture Company building is com
ing along at a satisfactory pace, and 
soon this good firm will have a 
mighty nifty and roomy new home. 
This building will add much to the 
appearance of the east side of lower 
Main street.

R. M. Millington of Dallas, repre
sentative of the Portland Cement As
sociation, was looking after business 
matters here the first of the week.

Mrs. John Griffith came from Hig
gins. Monday and is visiting this week 
in the homes of her brother and 
sister, R. E. Burran and Mrs. E. R. 
Wilbanks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Sparks came 
from their home near Springfibld, 
Colorado, last week for a visit with 
his home folks here and with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bryant of 
Ochiltree county.

Mrs. Harry New and daughter 
Anita returned Tuesday from a visit 
with relatives and friends in Kansas 
and Missouri. Her sister, Mrs. Ray 
Bates of Baldwin, Kansas, returned 
home with them for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Russell return
ed Monday from St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Saint Jo, where they pur
chased the fall stock of dry goods, 
clothing and Bhoes for their store 
here.

L. N. Stetson came from S t Louis 
the first of the week, and is a guest 
of his brother A. R. Stetson, on the 
latter’s farm southeast of town. Mr. 
Stetson is connected with Shaw s 
Gardens at St. Louis.

“ Hold Your Wheat,”
Says Farm Board Head

Lincoln, Neb., August 5.—Wheat 
growers are making a mistake by 
overcrowding the markets, Samuel R. 
McKelvie, recently appointed to the 
federal farm board to study the grain 
situation, warned today in a state
ment.

The statement, he said, was not to 
be construed as an expression of the 
federal farm board.

'There is a disparity of from 12 
to 13 cents between cash wheat and 
wheat contracted for delivery Decem
ber 1,” he said. "This grain can be 
carried on the farm at a cost of 
from 3 to 4 cents a bushel until De
cember 1, so it is readily seen that 
the farmer is paying around 10 cents 
a bushel more than he should for 
handling the grain over the period in 
question.”

The farmers have sufficient facil
ities to store the wheat on the farm 
McKelvie said, and should not depend 
on the terminal facilities to handle 
the grain immediately.

He quoted figures showing that the 
forecasts of August 1 were 560,000,- 
000 bushels of winter wheat and 207,- 
000,000 bushels of spring wheat or a 
total of 766,000,000 bushels of all 
wheat in tho United States this year. 
This is in comparison with 902,000,- 
000 bushels of all wheat in the Unit
ed States Iast year, and a five year 
average of 810,000,000 bushels.

Worth. •
Funeral at Perryton

The body of Mr. Hand-was taken 
in charge by Wilson Funeral Homes 
and removed to Perryton to bo pre
pared for burial. The funeral will be 
held this Thursday afternoon a t 5:30 
o’clock at Old Ochiltree cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Hand are strangers 
to the people of Spearman and vicin
ity, but when news of this unfortu
nate occurrence was passed about, 
and especially when it was learned 
that they were elderly people, many 
visitors began calling at the hospital 
to learn the circumstances, and to 
know whether they could be of as
sistance. It was a most deporable ac
cident, and Mrs. Hand and all the 
relatives have the heartfeld sympathy 
of the entire community.

A. T. Pottitt arrived the first of 
the week from his home in BUling- 
ham. Washington, and is a guest in 
the home of Ms brother, C. w. Pettitt 
in south Spearman. The brothers had 
not met for seventeen years, and are 
enjoying their visit immensly.

MOTHER OF HUTCHINSON
COUNTY SHERIFF DUES

Mrs. Nancy Caroline Ownbcy, 80, 
of Plcmons, mother of jJoe Ownbey, 
sheriff of Hutchinson cdMjty, died at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Sally 
Pritchard of Plcmons on Monday, 
August 5, after a long illness.

Mrs. Ownbcy was born In Georgia, 
but came to Hutchinson county over 
27 years ago. Her son Joe had come 
there previously. Mr. Ownbey died 
four years ago.

Three sons and three daughters 
survive. They are: John and Jim 
Ownbey, who live north of Stinnett; 
Joe Ownbey, who is sheriff of Hutch
inson county; Mrs. Sally Pritchard of 
Plemons; Mrs. W. S. Jones of Wood
ward, Okla., and Mrs. Carrie Shaw of 
Hamburg, Oklahoma.

Arrived from Louisiana
For Visit With Parents

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus P. Raney and 
Joe Raney arrived from Shreveport, 
La., the first of the week for a visit 
in the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver C. Raney. Rufus is em
ployed in the offices of the Shreve
port Times as linotype machinist, and 
Joe has been running a tailor shop at 
Bossier, near Shreveport. He recently 
told out his shop and will return to 
Spearman. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Raney and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Raney left today for Colorado 
Springs and other points in Colorado 
for a few days visit. Rufus is on a 
15-day vacation.

A NEW SYMBOL OF A
GREATER SERVICE

That rather catchy line of the big 
advertisement of the Continental Ou 
Company means that the Marland 
and Continental companies have con
solidated, The Marland triangle now 
has “Conoco” printed across it. The 
consolidation brings about a change 
in Spearman. S. E. Gillispie, formerly 
the Marland agent, is the represen
tative of the new Continental Oil 
Company, and has moved his offices 
tothe Continental Oil Company plant 
on Elevator Row, formerly in charge 
of Berlin Barbour. Chas. Darnell will 
continue in charge of' the Marland 
Service station here, but it is now the 
Continental.

USE LIGHTS TO TRAP APPLE
MOTHS IN N. Y. ORCHARDS

Experiments in California, in using
electric lights to trap coddling moths 
in orchards are followed in New 
York where near Hilton 10Q applo 
trees, each equipped with light, are 
being used in a campaign against tho 
apple bud-moth, another pestiferous 
insect to orchardists.

Last year 34 trees similarly pro
tected reduced the bud-moth crop by 
60,000 and in addition 40,000 fruit-
tree leaf rollers. Examination showed 
the trees so protected suffered 10 
per cent less injury than those ûiv-
protected, and tho experiment is''be
ing enlarged this year.

Read every issue of the Reporter.

5jW *v **'.;■*
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It is estimated that over three mil
lion persons in this country own the 
securities of Public Utility companies 
and this price of security stands at 
the top of the list of recommenda
tions made by almost every invest-

ic piamiui. m u  .... -
19th, 1022, plaintiff and defendan: 
were legally married at Las Vegas 
New Mexico. That soon thereaftei 
defendant began a course of crue 
and harsh treatment toward plaint:!’ 
which continued until February 1020

- ■ - I n ln t i f l

that the gas from the Wheeler Coun
ty gas field is better for public utility-
purposes than the gas from the Stin
nett gas field. 33t3.
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Texas-Louisiana Company cash or savings plan, will receive 7 
[per cent on their money for any 

O ffe rc  Q fnrlr F n *  Cal o iamouPt of money they have with theu n e r s  m o c k  r o r  s a le  company and fr/ m th* date that they
------  ; invest in the company.

Announcement is made in today’s; in the last two or three years, so 
paper that the Texas-Louisiar.a Pow- many requests from people in this 
er Company is giving its customers j vicinity have come to the company 
and friends in this vicinity their first for its securities that this small block 
opportunit; 
stock of

ty to purchase some of the;will be distributed by the employees|Attest 
that company and become!of the company within a few weeks.

interested as partners in the Business.; There will be no professional sales- The 
Millions of dollars of securities of men hired. jt jted for

this company have been distributed in 
the financial centers of 
but now, for the first 
block of 7 per cent Preferred 
of this company has 
for subscription by the
friends in the sections ’ w ........„
pany does business through insistence \tbat lbe Texas-Louisiana Power Com-
of A. P. Barrett, chairman of the pan.. gives its customers and friends 
Board, Allan J. Smith, N ice President; an opportunity to purchase the secur- 
and General Manager, A. I'. McNab,; jties of the company, where the in- 
Treasurer, together with the urgent | vest or has a chance to see the proper- 
request from the officers in charge of . ties of tbe company, use its service,

i end knows many persons connected 
with the company-

struct or cause to be constructed, a!filed in said Court on the 11th daylmaiden name be restored to her and 
Stas line from the Wheeler County! of July, A. D. 1929, in a suit num-1 for all relief, general and special, in 
gas area to the City of Spearman, bered on the docket of said Court; law and in equity to which she may 

, “ *° complete or cause to be com-1 No. 50, wherein Mrs. Johnnie Guyton: be entitled.
™ain li”e up <0 and into | is plaintiff and John V. Guyton is j Herein fail not, but have before

tne City limits of Spearman, on or'defendant and said petition alleging; raid Court, at its aforesaid next regu- 
octore September 1st, 1929. that she has beer, an actual bona fidejhr term, this writ with your return

FRED.-J. HOSKINS, ................  " ‘v ■*“*“ nf T‘”tns for! thereon, showing how you have cxe-
„ Mayor,
S. E. HARBISON,

Secretar;

! that she has beer, an „v__ _____inhabitant of the state of Texas for'thereon, showin 
more thnn twelve months and that j cuted the same. 

; she has resided in Hansford County 
for six- months next preceding the

NiimbJ
Witness, J. E.

County!1 Di“ «  M

Cl.tk, 84,h ' M W
32t4.

Secretary i j  - thj suiti and that the rest- 
above amendment is subst:-. > iinh <w f,nfinnt is unknown
or the original paragraph o f. on' (,r about May;

the various properties.
The company is well known 

throughout Texas and conducts the 
major portion of its business in this ___  ___ the

b S . . b,“*na!K  '.u S 'o ’f S ' M a ' S ! S t S I N A S T t f f i

cities served and the addition of new1 
properties, the electric business of j 
tne comnanv alone has increased 
from 4,355,763 K. W. H. sold in 192G' 
to 29,289,088 K. W. H. sold in 1929.
The gross business of the company is 
approximately $3,750,000 per yean 
received from a variety of Public

AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE 
NO. 41

Amendment to Ordinance No. 41, 
Citv of Spearman.

BE IT ORDAINED by the City 
Council of the City of Spearman, 
Hansford County, Texas:

Section 1. In lieu of the first 
paragraph of Section 6 of Ordinance 

[No. 41. which reads as follows;
Grantee herein agrees to com- 

I mence, or cause to be commenc
ed, active construction of the gas 

I line from the Stinnett gas area 
to the City of Spearman, on or 
before June 1st, 1929, and to 
complete or cause to be complet
ed said main line up to and into 
the City limits of Spearman, on 
or before September 1st, 1929.
It is ordained that the following

Utility services including the supply
ing of electricity for domestic and 
industrial purposes, gas, water, ice, 
transportation and others.

The security will be a $100 Par 
value, 7 per cent Culminative Prefer-1 
red Stock, which can be purchased at j 
the present price of $100.00 a share,; 
plus accrued dividends, which gives 
a 7 per cent yield..to purchaser. The; 
stock is callable at $107. The divi
dends are paid quarterly by checkj 
sent direct to the owner of the share, i 
which means that each share holder:
will receive on the 1st of January, ___ ___
the 1st of April, the 1st of July and | paragraph be insterted as the first 
the 1st of October, check for $1.75 iparagraph of Section 6 t f Ordinance 
for each share owned. |No. 41:

This stock appears attractively - Grantee herein agrees to con- 
pneed when compared with other j i
Public Utility, 7 per cent preferred : ------------------------------------------------ |
stocks distributed in Texas by other | 
public utility companies to their cus-1 
tomers during the last four or five j 
years, the most of which are selling | 
at about $110 a share.

Realizing that many purchasers 
will not be in position to pay in full 
fash for their shares at the time of
K ib K ’ », »vi; s lpp“ >» , ',“  S f i jM a k e  sale dates at Reporter 
a U r ? n ! o “ « a S1l » S ’" S  0ffii  Spearman, or Herald
receive interest at 7 per cent on these i o ffice  a t  G liym O n. 
payments from date they are made '  J
until the stock is paid in full, a t : 
which time the stock holder receives | 
his certificate and an interest check, j
less the adjustment of dividend. In \ , 
other words, purchaser, either on “ ‘

was forced to do without the nects- 
The State of Texas. fities of iife and had to get money
To the Sheriff or any Constable of I f rom her parents with which to live 

Hansford Couuty, Greeting: on That defendant notwithstanding
You are hereby commanded t< !bis profession ns a doctor did not 

summan John V. Guyton, by making > support plaintiff and plaintiff was 
publication of this Citation once m | forced tp support herself ns best she 
each week for four consecutive weeks, cou]d That plaintiff during their 
previous to the return day hereof, in marricd ijfe Was a kind wife and 
some newspaper published in yoar| the d{.fcr,dant no cause what- 
County. if there be a newspaper pub- | ver l0 bc harsh or cruel to her. That 

‘hem n. but if not then in »">' l plaintiff’s health has been permanent-1 
newspaper published in the 84th Ju-|{v jnjurcd by tbe cruci nr,d harsh 
dicial District, but if there be ^  treatment of defendant toward her 

pubhshtd >n said Judicia [ and that defendant caused her to 
District, then a newspaper published > worrv at all times about their home
\ndtiefninffutrtt<.tDls trlnCt 1° “ 4  ' ' life on account of defendant not sup-Judicial District, to appear at the,BOrtin„ nlainti*
next regular term of the District I p l a m , ,
Court of Hansford County, to be! Wherefore, plaintiff prays that dc- 
holden at the Court House thereof in j fendant be cited to appear and , 
Spearman, on the 3rd Monday in answer herein, and that upon a hear- ’
August, A. D. 1929, the same being! ing she have judgment dissolving the 
the 19th day of August A. D. 1929. bonds of matrimony heretofore ex-
then and there to answer a petition j isting between them, and that her

Dr. R. E. Mlnter
SPECIALIST

SURGERY and UROLOGY 

GENITO URINARY DISEASES 
Borger, Texas,— Phone 108 108 Diliy Building

the place to go for |
IMPLEEV1 E NTS

i l f i io
Thomas S ingle D isc Drill

Don’t  Choke Y our Grain
Here's a drill with discs and tube boot so designed that it makes 
a wide, flat-bottomed seed furrow—one in which the seed is 
scattered out so each grain sprouts and the plants will stool out 
and make a heavy stand. This means big yields and is one 
reason why the Thomas Drill has proved a money maker.
Don't use a drill that drops the seeds in • narrow, wtdfe- 
shaped furrow where many grains will choke and die. Get a 
Thomas—for bigger crops.

0 . A. COOK & SON 

Stinnett and Gruver

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
! (Better Known as Rabbit Foot Bill)

General Auctioneers

Farm Sales a Specialty

WAIT!! WAIT!!
FOR THE BIG ONE

AUGUST 12th to 17th

8*®8-JOOJI U£-12
EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME 

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

WAIT!
FOR THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL EVER TO PLAY 

SPEARMAN— DONT FORGET THE DATES

A U G U S T  
12th  TO 17th

Outstanding, by Any 
M easure o f V alue

(Tu>o dear Sedan st factor], special equipment extra)

76? •

I&AAAAMI

BECAUSE it represents our earn
est endeavor to give you more 

than an average dollar’s worth of 
real value for every dollar invested 
—we ask you to make a critical in
spection of Model 612 before select
ing any car in or near its price class.

Lift thehood and see the big 62 horse
power motor with a seven-bearing 
crankshaft. Not only in the motor, 
b u t all through the 612 (which 
weighs 3,125 pounds, ready for the 
load) you will find extra size, extra 
weight, and extra strength. Experi
ence has convinced us that every 
pound of this greater weight is es
sential to fine performance, comfort, 
long life and safety.

The four wheel hydraulic, internal 
expanding brakes are larger than 
usual in a car at this price, and fully 
protected from dirt and water. Ser
vice and emergency brakes are en
tirely separate—to provide the safety 
to which we believe every motor car 
buyer is entitled.

Examine the 612, the completeness 
of its equipment and appointment! 
—then make your own comparisons.

J§ Jhia

BECK MOTOR COMPANY
Spearman, Texas

Pwenty-First Year
Spearman Repor

FOR FOREST FIRE1 this: The tax burden for next year
I nGER T IM t____ | and for year8 come j3 being creat-
f  L. knows the woods willi ed right now. These are the times
Any n>8.n , „„turc will do a pretty , when a petition for civic, county, or 
I ..0u that oresting waste areas state Improvements meets with pop- 
id ioll  ir /chance. But land swept j ular favor, and these are the times 
L,ven halt “ I- ear can never be when cranks, and enthusiasts, are
Ifire ye?r ““ d a merchantable totting iu their work everywhere.
I ccted I It is wise to realize that the day of

of BnV  |Vl now because of its i reckoning will come and for all of us
its 've,-C'n o n  Today the woods I to strive to keep the burden of gov- ; It is not wha 

iehr BPP -.v, tourists and campers'ernmental expenditures down to the claims for it, but 
l filled witn c fires, burning1 lowest possible point consistent with; multiplied thousi 
pie ne^  oieare:*tes tossed care-1 crue nrO|gj|«
ECyintoaIthe brush can start serious
K

Brady Declan 
Has Built Hii

Amarillo Laundrj 
Taking Orgato 
Troubles Have

It is not what 
Iaim3 for it, but t

. ___  r ............. . wnn: multiplied thousai
true progress. j henefiited by it, tl

High taxes often defeat their own;tone the most ft 
purpose. A community overburdened j the day. H. T. B 

i.- • ■ i;na gt i known ti
as "Hot Brady," 
driver for the Ah
the past three ye: 
experiences with ( 

“For the past > 
awful lot of trou 
ach. Everything 
and after meals I 
and have dull heat 
I was constipated, 
was very poor. J 
to be all run-dowi 
worn outall the tl 
ground all the timi

fagrations. . u->“ i<vae. community overburdenee
atc summer, so woodsmen say, is iosez its industrial and business posi 
of the danger periods for forest; tit n. The very sources of municina 

. itis 'th e  time when city people .income are dried up by excessive 
their vacations. It is also the j rates. Few business men there are 

I when underbrush and dead grass I who like to locate in a community 
dry enough to cause a serious fire., where the tax burden is unreasonably 

r«Ve extraordinary care when you i high. '  y
to the woods this summer. Never! High taxes place a burden on all 
" , burning fire, never toss a ! business, cramping initiative, discour- 
hted cigarette into the brush, I aging enterprise, and encouraging 

y o u r  match before you drop it | waste. High taxes prompt the lumber- 
S other words do your part to pre-1 man the mine owner, the industria!- 
Y the devastation that a forest fire ist of many kinds to exploit tho 
•es in its wake. a°“r-c,e, pf l’i? inc°me as quickly aa

------------------------possible and get out. il.gh taxes re-
ORGANIZATION NEEDED Btw t  ,healthy real estate growth, and

----- - j- • . Prohibit many low profit enterprises
.daotability to modern conditions thut might otherwise be carried 
uires the ability to work effective-j-ht'ough successfully to the great

organizations. No community,] benefit of the public. K
business, and no industry is well; These facts are almost universally 
tinned to meet the exacting re-; known by every thinker, but still the■lipped to meet me 

prements of modern times without 
■ and effective organization.
.s in this respect, perhaps, that 

I find ■ ■ ■ H r 1' ' ' " -----^  *| thê  great weakness of Spear-

■n vu«w ^
loperation alone will enable them 
Hividually and collectively to attain 
(cmScircely a day goes by that we do
\ read of a new bank merger, a 
x industrial -consolidation. Busi

es in general has learned that the 
Uy way to meet the competition of 
E organizations is through organi- 
Tion.
This same tendency is exhibited in 

cities and towns that are forging 
the front. I t is only where the 
cat mass of citizens are able to 
rk with each other, where business 
n realize the necessity of setting 
de petty personal grievances, 
lere the big problems are tackled 
many minds and many hands 

rlcing in harmony that we find the 
i of real progress

tax burden climbs in almost every 
community. The fault does not lie 
with public officials any more chan
with the general public. It is a com
mon saying that those who kick loud
est against the payment of taxes areM.- a—. -------

finTnnnmany*of"our citizens are a
(Vhind the times in the reali**;|;“- »s-.uDl, me payment of taxes are 

effective organization and | the first ones to circulate a petition
[operation Idpne wiU enable _th_em j ,orHB.c„0f J yQP ^ l'c  work.

Here in Spearman as in every 
other city in the country we must all 
realize our own part in keeping pub
lic expenditures within reason. High
taxes will drive prosperity out of any 
community in the land.

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Reporter.

FARM LAND WANTED j

Will put raw land in cultivation for! 
use of same. Will take long term| 
•case. Address.

DITTRICH MACHINE SHOP.
31tf. Soearman, Texas. !

----------------------------------- -
HOUSE MOVING

soi rt*ai pi i . .  . ,
eauently we feel that Spearman | House moving and heavy work con- 
sine out in the race because of I traded. Call us collect. Satisfactory!

— ---- — ” — 000 " ------ Texas. |
34t8p

I losing
inabimj m ■» ■«—»•« — ------ —
her, Most of our readers will agree

osing out in me __
inability of its leaders to work to-,|Service.__ Box 222, Borger,

I But are you doing your part to 
sreome this condition? Perhaps you 
i are partially responsible for the 
k of co-operations locally.

TAXES AND PROSPERITY

I Taxes may not seem to be a vital 
bject right at present. Those for 
t year are paid. Next year is a long 
ys elf. But it is wise to remember

Phone 389.
HAYDEN & SHADDEN.

IN THE MARKET FOR CATTLE

I have several orders for cattle to 
feed, for both immediate and fall de
livery. Also, still buying shipping
cattle. If you have anything for 
sale, call me. I am trying to pay top 
price.
25tf. BOB ARCHER,

Phone 128, Spearman.

D IS
KOI
Have your di 

draft on your 

promptly. Y

Your Tract

Acetylene and 
Welding

Outstanding Qualities You 
Will Like . . - -

You can now get in the new Case Model "L" 
tractor advantages you have long desired—ad
vantages which will enable you to do your work 
better, faster and at less cost. Outstanding 
among its numerous desirable qualities are 
p-eat power for it* size and weight, remarkable 
,U | °f handling and attractive appearance.

GREAT POWER FOR ITS SIZE AND WEIGHT
The ability of the Model "L" to handle the big
loads swiftly, coupled with its compact size and 
I'ifht weight will enable you to get more work 
done at less cost.

Less Power is consumed in moving this light 
height tractor over the fields—more power is
available for useful drawbar work. You can get 
onto the fields and be working a t times'when a 
Heavier machine would be useless- You can use
« more days in the year and accomplish more
Work per day.

REMARKABLE EASE OF HANDLJ
Special procisions are made on the Moc 

for the comfort of the operator. All conti 
placed where they can be reached natura 
conveniently.

A comfortable seat, fully adjustable, a 
roomy platform allow the operator to stam 
in any position he finds most comfortab 
convenient. The front wheels respond quit 
a touch on the steering wheel, yet cannc 
out of control. All these features and man; 
contribute to the pleasure you get from c 
a new Case tractor and make the long w 
days seem short.

ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE
Low, compact, clean-cut construction, toj 

with neat painting and striping, give the 
"L” that attractive appearance in which o 
take so much pride. The body is a blue 
while the wheels are Case red—a fitting c 
nation of colors for this handsome, clea 
powerful tractor.

R- L. McClellan Grai 
Company, Inc.

SPEARMAN : MORSE : GRUVER : BERNSTEIN

Waga a i w iw." i . , -
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the 11th day 
n a suit num- 
jf said Court 
ihnnie Guyton 
V. Guyton is
:ition alleging 
tual bona fide
of Texas for 

iths and that 
sford County 
ireccding the 
that the reri- 
; is unknown 
r about May 
id defendant 
: Las Vegas, 
t thereafter 
irsc of cruel 
yard plaintiff 
■bruary 11>29,' 
That plaintiff j 
it the neces- 
o get money 
xhich to live
withstanding 
.-tor did not 
laintiff was 
: as best she 
uring their 
nd wife anti 
cause what- 
to her. That 
permanent- 
and harsh, 
toward her. 

lsed her to 
their home' 

ant not sup-

ays that de- 
ippcar andj 
pon a hear-' 
ssolving the i 
toforc ex-| 
d that her.

maiden name be restored to her and 
for all relief, general and special, in 
law and in equity to which she may 
be entitled. , , ,

Herein fail not, but have before 
said Court, nt its aforesaid next regu
lar term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

_NumUfj
Witness, J. E.

Cemntyb P i *

;» enthd*VS%̂
Clerk, 84th D ta f f lS 1* ]

«a" 4 d S32t4.

the placeto go for
im p l e m e n t s

OHIO
Thomas S ingle D isc Drill

Don’t Choke Y our Grain
Here’s a drill with discs and tube boot so designed that it males 
a wide, fiat-bottomed seed iurrow—one in which the seed is 
scattered out so each grain sprouts and the plants will stool out 
and make a heavy stand. This means big yields and is one 
reason why the Thomas Drill has proved • money maker. 
Don't use a drill that drops the seeds in ■ narrow, wedge- 
shaped furrow where many grains will choke and die. Get a 
Thomas—for bigger crops.

0 . A. COOK & SON

Slinnett and Graver

ling, by Any' 
e of Value

dan at factory, special equipment extra)

presents our cam- 
° give you more 
ollar’s worth of 
f dollar invested 
ake a critical in- 
12 before select
or its price class.

the big 62 horse- 
a seven-bearing 
y in the motor, 
oe 612 (which 
s, ready for the 
extra size, extra 
rength. Experi- 
us that every 

;r weight is es- 
“ once, comfort,

The four wheel hydraulic, internal 
expanding brakes are larger than 
usual in a car at this price, and fully 
protected from dirt and water. Ser
vice and emergency brakes are en
tirely separate—to provide the safety 
to which we believe every motor car 
buyer is entitled.

Examine the 612, the completeness 
of its equipment and appointment! 
—then make your own comparisons.
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FOR FOREST FIRE [tfcla: The tax burden for next year D j  ^  ------------
—  •!» b-«PE erye.t- Brady Declares Orgatoneny man who knows the woods w 11 ed right now. These are the times 

you that nature will do a pretty .when a petition for civic, county 
/jo b of reforesting waste areas state improvementa meets with nte n  half a chance. But land swept * -  - -  w,th D

vear after year can never be 
ected to produce a merchantable

JP. w /^i'tef noW because of its
application. Today the woods 

P“v .. f  .j h , f m i r i s tu  A nn  c a m n A ra

ular favor, and th ese 'a«  the tfm t
tohttfnirCira th8,i andi. enthusiasts, aretotting in their work everywhere

It is wise to realize that the dav of 
reckoning will come and for all of us! 
^ ^ c iv e  to keepj the burden of goy.

Has Built Him up Amazingly
Amarillo Laundry Driver Cains by 

: Orgatone, and All of Hit 
e» Have Now Disappeared

YiieT^wdth tourists and campers ernVe’i i r u r t x p e n d U l t e T d T w t '  rla^m n0-t. lvhat the manufacturer 
. r  V glected . fires, burning j lowest possible point cons^ten^wUh. S S tS ifS  ‘fc *>1“ ?  tel tim?ay »f theand cigare.-tes tossed care-1 true progress iiujiidiibh ^
llv  into the brush can start serious1 u.„u ........

consistent * * ; - £ * *  w h o T y V le ^
lefeat th„i____ ! d by U- tbat has made Orga-Hlgh taxes often defeat their own tone th<! mne £hat has ma,d,e. 0rffa‘ 

Purpose. A .community overburdened t h f  dlyf H t . b ^ o” t01

Bnradyn,”t0- hi8 ^

Ittagrations. I purpose. A community overburdened the dav' 01
tc summer so wopdsmen_ say.Js j loses its industrial and business posi ■ T’ Brady' of 701 Caro

*if the danger periods for forest tic-n. The very sources of municipal 
Itis 'the  time when city people-income are dried up by excessive 

|f’ /heir vacations. It is also the! rates. Few business men there are 
1 when underbrush and dead grass I who like to locate in a community 
■dry enough to cause a serious fire, where the tax burden is unreasonably 
Jr»ke extraordinary care when you | high. ' 1 oly
to the woods this summer. Never! High taxes place a burden on all 
” , burning fire, never toss a business, cramping initiative, discour-

mted cigarette into the brush, I aging enterprise, and encouraging 
t k your match before you drop it I waste Hlgh taxes prompt the lumber* 
E other words do your part to pre- nian the mine owner, the industria!- 
i the devastation that a forest fire 11st of many kinds to exploit the 
kes in its wake. pf his income as quickly as
a«m ---------------------------- possible and get out. ,l.gh taxes re-

ORGANIZATION NEED ED stnet healthy real estate growth, and
----- - . JU. 'Prohibit many low profit enterprises

.Adaptability to modern conditions that might otherwise be carried 
U r e s  the ability to work effective-,-nrough successfully to the great 
P in  organizations. No community,, pi neht 0f the public, 

business, and no industry is well; These facts are almost universally 
Ltnped to meet the exacting re- known by every thinker, but still the! 
r w  ♦iw.na wifhanf tax burden climbs in almost evervl

community. The fault does not lie 
w!ro Public otticiais any more than 
with the general public. It is a com
mon saying that those who kick loud
est against the payment of taxes are

less I could get the right medicine my 
troubles would Boon become serious.

■ ‘I had been keeping up with Orga
tone testimonials and decided to try 
it, and it has not only relieved me 
of my troubles but has built me up 
amazingly. 1 have just taken one bot
tle so far and my stomach is now in 
good shape. My appetite is fine and 
I can eat what I want without feel
ing a sign of indigestion. My consti
pation and headaches and all that 
tired feeling are gone and I have 
gained wonderfully in health besides. 
Orgatone has been a great thing for 
me and I don’t think anybody suf
fering like I did can make a mistake 
by giving it a trial.”

Genuine Orgatone is manufactured 
by one of the world’s greatest labor
atories and is not a so-called secret 
or patent remedy but a new scien
tific bile treatment and is sold in 
Spearman by the Hastings Drug Co.

. --- — - j , who has been a
driver for the A W illo Laundry for 
he past three years, in relating hi3 

experiences with Orgatone, said:
‘lF.or. ‘he P««t year I have had an 

ay? ul Jot of trouble with my stom- 
ach. Everything disagreed with me 
a"“ “to r meaU I would get bilious 
■ nd have dull headaches occasionally.
* ' ’’as constipated, too and my sleep Archeologists ■ have found in Ari- 
, Su V6Im’ P°op. My system seemed zona an unfinished dam, claimed to 
'” . e a ! fun-down. I felt tired and be more than a thousand years old.

U n L  t 'me’ I was losing! We thought Muscle Shoals was in 
ground all the time and felt that up- Tennessee.—Atlanta Constitution.

Hrements of modern times without 
lone and effective organization.
5t is in this respect, perhaps, that 
l find the great weakness of Spear- 

Too many of our citizens are a 
behind the times in the realiza-

-operation alone will enable them 
Bividually and collectively to attain

Scarcely a day goes by that we do 
read of a new bank merger, a 
industrial consolidation. Busi-
in general has learned that the 

Uvway to meet the competition of 
C organizations is through orgam-

»hb same tendency is exhibited in 
. cities and towns that are forging 

[the front. It is only where the 
Jeat mass of citizens are able to 
Irk with each other, where business 
In realize the necessity of setting 
ide petty personal grievances, 
’ ere the big problems are tackled 
. many minds and many hands 
Irking in harmony that we find the 
* is of real progress, 
frequently we feel that Spearman 
■losing out in the race because of 
> inability of its leaders to work to- 
’her. Most of our readers will agree

■But are you doing your part to 
Vcome this condition? Perhaps you 
Jo are partially responsible for the 
fk of co-operations locally.

TAXES AND PROSPERITY

iTazes may not seem to be a vital 
Tbject right at present. Those for 
it year are paid. Next year is a long 
lys cff. But it is wise to remember

that effective organization and the first ones to circulate a petition
, ■ A itrill nnnkla HlOlYI ' 1 O F A Pflgtl V miKltn Hfrti-I-for a costly public work.

Here in Spearman as in every 
other city in the country we must all 
realize our own part in keeping pub
lic expenditures within reason. High 
taxes will drive prosperity out of any 
community in the land.------- —______

Have you renewed your subscrip-j 
tion to the Reporter.

FARM LAND WANTED

Will put raw land in cultivation for! 
use of same. Will take long term 
icase. Address.

DITTRICH MACHINE SHOP,
31tf. Spearman, Texas. !---------------- -

HOUSE MOVING

House moving and heavy work con- i 
tracted. Call us collect. Satisfactory | 
service. Box 222, Borger, Texas. | 
Phone 389. 34t8p

HAYDEN & SHADDEN.

IN THE MARKET FOR CATTLE

I have several orders for cattle to 
feed, for both immediate and fall de
livery. Also, still buying shipping 
cattle. If you have anything for 
sale, call me. I am trying to pay top 
price.
25tf. BOB ARCHER,

Phone 128, Spearman.

DISC
ROLLING—
Have your discs rolled. It will save from 3 to 5 hp. 

draft on your tractor. We do this work accurately and 

promptly. You lose no time.

R E B O R E
Your Tractor and Save High-Priced Fuel and Oil

Dittrich Machine Shop
S P E A R M A N

Acetylene and Electric 
Welding

All Kinds of 
Machine Shop Work

It takes a woman three weeks to ] what does a man have a wife for, 
fe t ready for a tu/nmer vacation, i anyway?—Clay Center Times.
while a man can make his prepara- -------------------------------
lions in half an hour. But after they ! The man who insists that he is al- 
get there: “I wonder if I have a,way right confesses that he cannot 
clean shirt.” “Certainly, all your: learn by experience.
shirts are in the suit case.” “By| ’ ' ” ------
gosh, I forgot my razor."’“No, its in ; An Eastern editor says that “There 
the traveling bag.” “I grues3 J better should be no social distinction be- 
go down and buy me a tooth brush.” , tween Congressman de Priest and 
“Your tooth brush is there, with your other Congressmen.” Well, maybo 
clothes brush and other things.” And just a shade of distinction.—Nash- 
so on throughout the trip. But then ville Southern Lumberman.

A CAR LOAD OF

P E O R I A
GRAIN DRILLS

-THE DEEP FURROW KINB-

* J U S T  RECEIVED-

They Are Setting Every Day

See This Drill Refore 
You Buy!

ARTHUR OWEN
ROCK ISLAND IMPLEMENT DEALER

In W. L. Russell 

Old Store Building SPEARMAN

Outstanding Qualities You 
Wiii Like

You can now get in the new Case Model “L" 
tractor advantages you have long desired —ad 
vantages which will enable you to do your work 
better, faster and at less cost. Outstanding 
among its numerous desirable qualities are 
*r«»t power for its size and weight, remarkable 

°f handling and attractive appearance.

GREAT POWER FOR ITS SIZE AND WEIGHT
The ability of the Model “L" to handle the big 
loads swiftly, coupled with its compact size and 
light weight will enable you to pet more work 
done at less cost.

Less Power is consumed in moving this light 
height tractor over the fields—more power is 
available for useful drawbar work. You can get 
onto the fields and be working a t timesywhen a 
Wavier machine would be useless. You can use 
t more days in the year and accomplish more 
work per day.

REMARKABLE EASE OF HANDLING
Special procisions are made on the Model “L” 

for the comfort of the operator. All controls are 
placed where they can be reached naturally and 
conveniently.

A comfortable seat, fully adjustable, and the

niit°of control All these features and many more

days seem short.
ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE

take ro much pride The
S n  oef W|o r 3  foer this handsome, cfean-cut, 
powerful tractor. _________

R. L. McClellan Grain 
Company, he.

SPEARMAN : MORSE : GRUVER : BERNSTEIN

Come to the free

C o o k i n g
S c h o o l
Sponsored by the Texas-Louisiana Power Co.

AUG. 12, 13 and 14
—at Our Store

F our power company lias arranged! to have a
prominent Home Economics expert here to talk 

; to you about your everyday kitchen problems.
She will tell you how to plan interesting, balanced 

meals. She will teach you 
many new recipes, and cook 
them before you on the West- 
inghouse Electric Range. Sho 
will show you how the Westing- 
house “Flavor Zone” method, 
based on the famous old Dutch 
Oven principle, retains the deli
cious jnices, flavors and health- 
ful natural salts of the foods 
themselves.

She will show you how you 
u n  cook your dinner w ldb  
nrihss away, without fear of faO- 
um ( She will show you hoar 
to attain kitchen freedom, and 
a t the same time cook more do- 
lieions, more healthful meals!

You.will enjoy every minuto 
of every day, we promise yon! 
Be sum to aotne and being a 
friend!

—during the s c h o o l  
your old stove is worth 
$ZSM, taken in ex- 
change as first pay
m ent on a Weating- 
house "Flavor Zone" 
electric range; price 
$172£0, installed com
plete, the balance in 18 
easy monthly payments, 
with your electric ser
vice bin.

s o u v e n i r s

r e f r e s h m e n t s
4

a t te n d a n c e

P r i z e

ANSWERING 
THE CALL FOR 

iERVICE

WCS-A

'T E X A S 1
( L O U I S I A N  A ||J ec o n o m ica l  

P O W F P -  q u a lity

This attractive JPesting- 
house percolator w ill bv 
taken away by some lucky 
woman the last dqy o f th e  
school. Everyone attend, 
mg the school has a chance 
*° win—perhaps you to*8 
be the lucky one!
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als With

This season 
•es and meat ; 
be profltab 

'ing one for; 
r such cond, 
a of home g 
es which con 
marketable, j 
able saving 
A bulletin 
:ans and Po 
liry Cattle,” \
. C. Boetzer 

iient of the 5 
•eports the vr 1 
Michigan farm 

Potatoes car 
•ation gradua 
ind it is not
0 feed more t 
per cow per 
amounts have
ffects.

Chopping tl:
1 order to el) 
hoking. Feed.; 
•ents any unjjf 
ntcring the ri 
•he butter fa 
ed potatoes

tnalvy. Feeding 
* potatoes alonj 

'.ay and a gra 
protein conce 
meal to lesser 

The same 
feeding of cu' 
Cooking the b 
palatable, but 
nnd inconveni 
usually fed. ’ 
good roughagi 
is necessary e 
ing more thar 
day. When g 
good grain r. 
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ground corn 
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salt.

THE

In the min 
terms hobo, 
practically tb 
this idea is • 
Leinen, agent 
employment 
that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a  single year 
fine bunch of 

Mr. Leinen 
between the : 
somewhat as 
traveling wor 
ing non-work 
ory non-worl 
.ermingle in 
he winter, i 
trictly defini. 
omes the h ! 
'hile the oth 

Hoboes trr
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Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, AugustJL_|929^

The SPEARMAN REPORTER j treme fashionable fads. No one
I knows when they go to bed at night

Numb*]

for sculptures. The perfect one must model parts, 
have just' the faintest suggestion of j Independent manufacture 
a patella without accenuating the model parts became necessarp 
joint. There must be fat sufficient to soon as intensive production 
conceal the usual knobby appearanceithe new sixe3. When the comp y
at the sides without that unpleasant was specialising

the . 
four cylinder

i" THURSDAY! Past te“ y*ar* S f ?  bulge. I see no reason why women manulonun .........■ i—........................  ..........
LLY bad Pulled about. ’ U ,h<; should be so keen on exposing their model parts was relatively easy. hor3e u  seriously afflicted
anager ,''.//.._C°U.d'. Knees. To me that feminine knee is Temporary suspension of Pt°d**c^?n

Successor to the Hansford Headlight j "'hat the fashions will be for the fol 
Unn-Warren Publishing Co., lac^ lowing day—especially with the fe- 

rubluhart , male population. We have thought
PUBLISHED EVERY

ORAN KELLY
ETile°prho"de No“‘ f "  j grown iess and less until there “ain’t I abou? the" least VTi t̂ MMoV'pTantmd the De-j

-------------- — --------------_ ------------- j much left. And now we see they ha’-e ( body.”_ P a duCah Post. troit Gear and Axle Plant permitted
52.00 PER YEAR IN’ ADVA\T F  abandoned the hose and are taking it -------------------------------  the building of past model parts with ■
In Texas and Panhandle Strin of fu naturtf gaVe V °  tj'er;!—:50m0„°J NON-ADVERT1SERS PAY IT ALL out serious inconvenience.m  e , ,p ot them, we mean. Women have pulled! ___  Thp changes represented in
________ - J - 50 Per year elsewhere. • 0ff so much clothing that they are not; whose advert:sing bilis dl) you the 1029 car, however, and the in-
~ ~  “ --------------------  even interesting. We don t know just pa,.? creased demand for precision “--orkCantered 'as SWrtnH nlnaa mntfow hmv far tVia TflQnifln IS 0*iY» I * . . . .

The attention of lovers of homo 
brew is called to the case of that 
Texas County farmer who felt so 
proud of his product that he sent a 
sample of it to a chemist for analysis. 
Later the sample was returned to the

manufacture the turning out of past farmer with the admonition^

diabetis 1

“Yea.”°U rea“y '«*•
“How much’”

‘*Hl

second class matter how far the “scckloss” fashion is go-1‘ L! ...u . , _ ithV*malnDroduction lines made it
November 21, 1019, at the post office ing but we dare Sav it has ! tiseThpea f  f“rmer Tbeauty to the feminine female, A I ^ m n e  aaverowng bills for the i Htfnee has been get a5ldea t Spearman, Texas, under the act no
of March 3, 1879.

l i t )  u v d U t j  IV L1IC I v l H l l i l l l v  i  v IIIm IL . »» , i j
famous sculptor makes the assertion j°new n° does. in^theVe "Ywo^" gianT factories and
that only or.e woman in a thousand! Every merchant in business pays . , machinerv installed for the 
has a pretty knee, and that p e r f e c t - o r  advertising, whether he uses it exclusive manufacture of past model 

i ones are the scarcest things on earth. or n°t. If a ciompetitor s advertising * .
He states that he searched for years, takes any business away from him, P . . .

; before he found a model with knees the pront he would have made on the thevrole. service training sch

Pv

WOMEN’S DRESS

We are living in

beautiful enough to copy into a piece 
! of statuary he was contemplating. “A 
1 knee is a joint,” he says, “just as an 

;! elbow is a joint—how many lovely

lost sale is what his competitor’s ad- have been generally given credit for 
vertising costs him. the expertness of mechanics in tne

You have perhaps wondered how *«»*“ • h™ Saf ^ i l ULa™L°c.------  .. j - .......... - .......—,  — •/1 some stores can afford to spend such tinned workere has a‘ J-
elbows are there?" Knees run to ex- enormous sums for advertising. That °Kmzed b> tbe c0,n.ip,any,,a
tremes—too fat or too lean—too | is easy to fathom. Their competitors. J,t.°ne h „  evolved.small or too large in »he bony ar-i who don’t advertise, and whose busi- Chevrolet service system has evol cu. 

the age of ex-1 rangement. Dimpled knees will not do i ness they take, pay for their adver- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  tising. MORE MILK FROM FEWER COWS

u What a Difference a 
Few Pieces Make”

That’s a remark made by one of our customers after we 
had put a new overstuffed living room suite into her 
home.

That suite was all that was needed to transform her en
tire home into a fine, beautifully furnished resdence.

But of course she bought high quality furniture. She 
bought it because it alone produces the rich, and luxu
rious effect desired and because it will stay that way 
year after year.

While you re cleaning house why not add a few new 
pieces that will make yours a modern and beautifully 
furnished home.

Harbison Furniture Co.
South Main Spearman

WITH AN 0 . K. THAT COUNTS

Buy Now—Prices 
Are A t Their Lowest

Dandy-Looking, smooth-running cars in tip-top shape 
— far lower in price than they’ll he next spring. Enjoy 
autumn driving in a good Used Car “With an O.K. That 
Counts.”

1928 Pontiac Coupe . . . ....................................$600.00

1928 Chevrolet C ab rio le t................................. $475.00

1928 Chevrolet Coupe ...................................... $475.00

1928 Chrysler C o u p e .........................................$400.00

1928 Chevrolet C o a c h ...................................... $450.00

1928 Chevrolet Truck ...................................... $375.00

1928 Chevrolet C ab rio le t................................. $450.00

I N C O R P O R A T E D

NORTH MAIN— EAST SIDE 
3n the pavement Spearman

■ Say the Jones family is a custom-? The number of milk cows on the j 
i f f  of yours. They have $b0 they M;! farms of the United States has

»  j S "  « . s » . s i r a u s ’s a a f ,« r s «
a‘ d ‘?duced to spend their S.bO 000 jn 1921 to 22,523.000 in 1925. 
-  b h'™ m,s*ead ° f . sPendm» h  ' " tb and then decreased to 21.S24.000 last 
."-.r s i ,1! !  , t l Ilnii1'tJ :etSo ‘̂' 0, per ce?n >'ear and 21.820,000 on January 1, 
„av4 ,7 nt,th»j3a WS cl 10-9. Production has kept up, largely
i , J.’ an<̂  u3! because of better breeding and feed-
cost nothinJe iV ad ®pls,n8[ ba? ing of the smaller number of cows,
f f i i  the number of yearling heifers and
«cen t for th» .H . ^ i l i n S 1 have had b^ifer calves kept for milk cows is except for the advertising.  ̂ now larger than the last year, but is

j° paid for this advertising? than one per cent larger than
advertiser pay? No. He the number ordinarily required to 

C0*t ar*̂  Pr0tl<* besides, .'maintain the present number of milk 
Did the purchaser pay? No. He cows. Changes in the number of cows 

pa^d only the regular price. : milked during the next two years will
Then who did pay. Icepend, says O. E. Reed, chief of
The merchant that did not adver-|the Bureau of Dairy Industry, United 

pai& *or . c o m p e e r s  adver-|states Department of Agriculture, 
o,i!^K‘/»ne 3?ot j0n yJ. ?ald. d<?r I largely on the relation between the 
a‘ .e r/ l ‘l0W s advertising but he paidjprice of beef and the price of dairy 
'nmnJtitnt Cm?adr^ 'Verfh^e p^°dt-,.bJ'; I Fr°ducts for this affects both the age 

i’JL *. r , j e a tbe sale‘ ^ b- a t  which milk cows are sold for 
(merchant that doesn’t adveruse pays,slaughter and the number of beef- 

od'ortising bill t>r the one that type cows milked, 
i Joes, he pays in loss ot sales and loss 
of profits.— Red Bluff (Calif.) News. Read every issue of the Reporter.

E R V I C E
-T H A T -

a t is f ie s
When you bring or send a prescription to us
feel sure that it will receive prompt attention anH2  
be accurately filled.

None but finest drugs used, extreme care in followingt 
the letter the doctor’s directions— these at? r u l e s * that 
have made ours a recognized leader among prescri iioD 
druggists.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
H O N K

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

A S T I N G
D R U G

[P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G G IS T !
FRIDAY, THE THIRTEENTH

It is said that one of the most per- j j 
sistent arguments against the new j 
simplified calendar which an inter-1 : 
national committee has worked out! I 
and has been trying to present t<> the 
governments of the world, is the fact 
that it would make the thirteenth of 
every month fall on Friday. There 
ore plenty of people in the world who 
have regarded 13 as their luck num
ber, but there are many more who 
are in real terror of it and particu
larly when combined with Friday.

There is one way out of this diffi
culty suggested by a disinterested ob
server. Why have the months begin 
om Sunday? If the first of each 
the 28-day months was madide. fell 

. the 13thon Monday, a business day, __ ___
would always fall on Saturday and 
the last day on Sunday. Paying rent 
and sending out bills and transact
ing all sorts of business usually done 
on the first day of a month, unless 
the first day is Sunday, under the 
proposed calendar would always have 
to be done on the second. If the 
months begin normally on a business 
day, the simplified calendar would be 
truly simple and straightforward. 
Monday, the first, has a logical sound.

As for the question as to whether 
Sunday is the first day or the last 

'day of the week, that could still be 
a matter of opinion regardless of the 
date. There are many times, such as 

itnis month of July 1929, when the 
first of the month falls on Mondav 
and the status of the Sunday preced
ing it remains unchanged.—Minot 
Daily News.

I PARTS AND SERVICE
FOR FOUR-CYLINDER CHEV,

What Chevrolet Motor Company 
has been doing since the introduction 
last January of the new six cylinder 
line to insure ample parts and effici
ent service to the millions of owners 
of Chevrolet four cylinder cars, is 
revealed in a factory statement re
leased today.

Among the adjustments effected'to 
safeguard the continued usefulness of 
former models have been the estab
lishment of service shops at Detroit 
and Flint, specializing in the exclu
sive manufacture of past model 
parts; additional service training 
schools where dealers’ mechanics are 
taught the latest methods for servic
ing the the old and new models; ad
ditional zone warehouses which ex
pedite the delivery of parts to deal
ers; and the revision in the system by 
which the dealer is stocked with past

Ve n u s frtr
the Verdict. .1
■ ■. and that is  
uhet motorists art 
qtttifM) ncrirfay/

Th«Ir verdicts la tbe 
courts and lor damaged 
*”4 .destroyed ears are 
•oo*™* them money.. . . .  
«»£«• they have com-

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON,

Stone-Merritt and Company

Exhibits Fall Suits For 
The Smarter Man

jfcSnpm hed in d o n  with modem ideas, and young 
bmanos. m e. who know good d o th .. hml wid.

ed and dmrf FaB Snit Fine import-
models rivin IC e"S *** presente<l in various new 
"  : 8'™ 8. aU lh« appearance of benchmade gar
ment., hut at far more agreeable price*

$35.00 to $50.00

Stone-Merritt &  Co.
SOUTH MAIN

A Good Store in a Good Town

spearman |
. .  | 1

u-First Year

iternational Sunday School
Lesson BY DR. J. E. NUNN

Tbe Seel of the Kin 
. Lord*. r.

And the king sea 
signet, and with t 

lo.ds. The king’s sea 
.broken would render 
the royal officers had 
to murder Daniel if t 
him, and the unbroki 

|« ?M n  would assureR AUGUST 11, 1929 j The Plot Againit Daniel. 0:4.9 I*. ■'»—«* -enure

Topic:—Daniel Among the eagerly the3 publiTacta'oToTnief i f h counsel°oU*h' '

on which to hanir a charge nf 3L ? in v ho w°uld nretenri ^  
|And when Daniel knew that ally or even any trifling carelessness 
|fn g  was signed, he went into I or neglect in his many duties- but 
l sc8(now his windows were they found none, they were obliged 
I his chamber toward Jerusa- o confess that his record was abso 
Ind he kneeled upon his knees , lucely clean. D 0
Lies a day, and prayed and | The plot took for granted a most 
links before his God, as he did absurd vanity on the part of Darius 
lie. I?1nd tbe officers doubtless knew that
iThen these men assembled to- they might count on that. They went 
lan d  found Daniel making pe-;-o the king and said that all the vari- 
land supplication before his!ou-* officers of state had decided on 

Ia decree which they desired promul 
Then the king commanded, ^a‘*d “ O'" the throng, a law for 30 

L brought Daniel and cast him 1 b^yLr^squiring that no petition should 
s den of lions^ Now the king during

11-i s Jewish friends wo 
ror a similar reasor 

Hosed Christ’s tomb 
u guard placed over it 
at the desire of our ] 
who expressed the 
Christ’s disciples woulc 
und pretend that he 1 
the dead. Thus the tru 
even by its foes.

The Troubled and A 
“Then the king aros 

the morning, and wenl 
the den of lions.” “W1 
ius have waited for r 
pentience had moved 
resolution to undo the 
had better have sprung 

land m  ........

, said untoDanieL Thy %
servest continually, he will sUtueas0tf° t t 'V e ^ ^ n d ^ P e r i n s - ,

And a stone was brought, nnd ^ . X  &  ‘j  f f i
on the mouth of the den, and j,ons ^ept for th mvBl are out of place when
g sealed it with his own sig- 
his lords; that nothing might 
iged concerning Daniel.
Then the king went to his 
and passed the night fastirtg; 

j. were instruments of music 
fit before him: and his sleep 
om him.

Then the king arose very

..  i1 k-ePl /o'", the royal chase. The 
weakminded kind was silly enough to 
yield to the suggestion and sign the 
decree. The enemies of Daniel were 
secretly jubijant, and precisely that 
happened which they had foreseen.

Daniel t Habit of Prayer, v. 10.
And he kneeled ufcon his knees 

three times a day.” Thus David, Ps. 
,55:17: “Evening and morning and at

... the morning, and went in noonday, will I complain, and moan- 
orto the den of lions. end he will hear my voice.” Having
And when he came near unto ju regular time and place for prayer 

->n- to Daniel, he cried with a I adds greatly to our (fidelity in this 
Sable voice, the king spake and most important matter. We are to 
0 Daniel, O Daniel, servant of I Fray at all times and in all places 
ivinz God, is thy God, whom  I and should maintain some "closet of. -1_-.ilmtnlltr bLIa f A Îa. TIPflVPP ” (tnniA Snnt OB _1 * .[servest continually, able to de- 
hee from the lions?

Then said Daniel unto the 
|0  king, live for ever.
I My god hath sent his angel, 
lath shut the lions’ mouths, and 
}iave not hurt me; forasmuch as 
* him innocently was found in 
and also before thee, O king, 

| l  done no hurt.
Then was the king exceeding

prayer, ’ some spot so consecrated to 
prayer that its very atmosphere sur
rounds us with the spirit of prayer 
when we enter it. “And Drayed, and 
gave thanks before his God, as he did 
aforetime.” Here was no parade of 
piety, and no flaunting of disobedi
ence to the royal order: Daniel sim
ply held quietly to his ordinary sche
dule in a seif respecting, modest way. 

_ Ho does not change his habit, but 
and commanded that they|C°cs up stairs, though he might have 

. take Daniel up out of the Den.! known that it was like climbing the 
aniel was taken up out of the gallows. Brave old man! Remember 

* ’ this was not the sudden impluse ofhurt was 
'he had

land no manner of 
upon him, because 

Jed in his God.
I;—Perhaps B. C. 538 (Beecher) 

Babylon.
Jen Text:—The angel of Jehovah 
Icampeth round about them that 
V  him. And delivereth them—
, 34:7.

Introduction
ugh all the interval from the 

[ of Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel had 
; in Babylonih; and now, at the 
ge of dynasty, was an old man 
jjhty, if not more. His fame, as 
pouthpiece of the higher powers 
[ have been soon known to Dar- 

Iso that it is only, what might have 
1 expected when we read that on 
[division of the empire into a 
fared and twenty provinces by the 
iking, the prophet was appointed 
■of the three presidents to whom 
[superintendence of these was
jiitted. It was inevitable, how- ___
that the elevation of a foreigner, little 
conquered race to so high an 

Jor, should rouse the jealousy of 
(native ruling class, and lead to a 
J for his destruction. Intrigues and 
npiracies have, in all ages, been 
It of the public and private life 
the East.”—Cunningham Geikie.

one who felt the flush of youth, but it 
was the calm decision of one who 
was venerable with age, having per
formed deeds of public service that 
might have well entitled him to do 
garrison duty for the re3t of his 
days.”

Daniel In the Lions’ Den. r. 16.
“Andv.they brought Daniel, and 

cast him into the den of lions." 
“There must have been great excite
ment in the city then. All Babylon 
knew that this man was not going to 
swerve. They knew very well that 
that old statesmen was a man of iron 
will, and that it was not at all likely 
he would yield. The lions’ den had 
few terrors to him. He woiltd rather 
be in the lions’ den with God, than 
out of it without him.”—D. L. 
Moody. “Now the king spake and said 
ur.to Daniel, Thy God whom thou 
servest continually, he will deliver 
thee.” “ Heathen as he was, he knew 
little of the distinction between 
Jehovah and false gods. But he could 
see the difference between Daniel and 
other men. And he inferred that the 
Being adored by so excellent a man 
must be a good and powerful Being. 
Thus God is glorified by his true serv
ants.”—Bishop Alfred Lee.

place when 
to act.”—Alexander 5 
weak king did not dai

800 Acres of Wheal: Worth 2,«D0 
Dollars more when Planted with a 
SUPERIOR DEEP FURROW DRILL

Mr. DuBois W alker o f Hereford, Texas has this to say a- 
bout his crop p lanted  w ith two SU PE R IO R  D EE P FU R 
ROW D RILLS—

" I  drilled e ig h t h u n d red  (500) acres to wheat, 
encountering w et, dry an d  trashy conditions. 
Under all cond itions th e  SUPERIOR DEEP FUR- 
ROW D R ILLS fun c tio n ed  properly and I  got a 
perfect s ta n d  o t  w heat.

Today I  com pared  m y  w heat w ith  wheat sown 
a t  th e  s a m e  t im e  as m in e  an d  under the same 
conditions . b u t  w ith  a regular spaced drill. I  
figure m y  e ig h t h u n d re d  acres o t wheat are 
worth two th o u sa n d  (2,000) dollars more th a n  
they w ould be h a d  I  used regular spaced drills. 
What the SU P E R IO R  D E E P  FURROW  DRILL.has 

done to increase yields for this progressive farmer it has done 
lor hundreds o f others and  will do for you.

If you are interested In 25 to  50% greater yields than you 
are now getting, you will be  interested in this remarkable 
drill. The seed germ inates quickly in the moist soil without 
waiting for rain. T he  deep furrows catch the  snow insuring 
a plentiful supply o f m oisture and protection against winter 
killing. This is tru ly  a  rem arkable drill th a t will increase 
your profits and  yields. , „

See this great new proven drill a t  our store today, 
your next crop w ith  th i3 drill and pay for i t  out of the extra 
profits it  will bring you a t  harvest time.

R. W. M O R T O N  

Spearman Dealer
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me?"

The attention of lovers of home 
brew is called to the case of that 
Texas County farmer who felt so 
proud of his product that he sent a 
sample of it to a chemist for analysis.
Later the sample was returned to the i *veu nor ■ 
farmer with the admonition, “Your can I«ni,n re 3 mJ’ chert, u . I 
horse is seriously afflicted with|Kanger ° 0Ver tt:e stubs' ' TH |

diabetis ■ -Guym on Herat,

“Yes ”° U really Iove 
“ How much?”
“ Well, here's

E R V I C E
- THAT-

a t is f ie s
When you bring or send a prescription to us you may 
feel spre that it will receive prompt attention and will 
be accurately filled.

None but finest drugs used, extreme care in following to 
the letter the doctor’s directions— these ate rules that 
have made ours a recognized leader among prescrijlioQ 
druggists.

TRY OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
H O N K

ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

A S T I N G
D R U G

Ip R E S C R IP T IO N D R U G G IS T !

-Merritt and Company

hibits Fall Suits For 
The Smarter Man
uished seniors with modem ideas, and young 
.s men who know good clothes will hail with 
e this impressive Fall Suit selection. Fine import- 
domestic woolens are presented in various new 
, giving all the appearance of benchmade gar- 
but at far more agreeable prices.

f>35.00 to $50.00

e-Merritt & Co.
A Good Store in a Good Town

spearman

I '4 *

u-First Year
■ ' j - ; j  " ••

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, August 8, 1929______________________ ___

iternational Sunday School
Lesson BY DR. J. E. NUNN

j R AUGUST 11, 1929

[Topic:—Daniel Among

1 The Plot Ageimt Daniel. 6:4-9 Iu: " J  ---- “ • » “ « m u me iium . ..vm u>. nya ““
The icalous nfficer. eer.,ri«i—j  i • .. 1“ not s°ught to re3cue his!king:: “servant of the living

the eagerly all the public acts of n'anini*!f?Vf'r‘u* coun3ellor' We may be sure i Wo know not how, but In son 
. .  exfmining them  ̂mlnStri^to h.L» precautl°? was injlsted up- Dari.ua had learned that th

The Seel of the King and of Hie 
Lord., ▼. 17

“And the king sealed It with his 
own signet, and with the signet of his 
lords.’’ The king’s seal remaining un- 
broken would render it certain that 
the royal officers had not broken in

licers with less than one night in the 
lions’ den given Daniel as punish
ment; but he hastened to the deg on 
the first glimmer of dawn.

The king spake and said to Daniel, 
0 Daniel, servant of the living God, 
is thy God, whom thou servest con-

to murder Daniel if the lion3 spared I tlnually, able to deliver thee from the 
him, ar.d the unbroken seals of thc'.lions?’’ A remarkable expression to
officers would assure them that the [come from the’ lips of an idolatrous
w„_ •—>"3H  ■***"' - • ” ’ God.”

some wav
_____ J ___ _ ______ the God
whom Daniel served was alive, and,

wojy They never fail who die in a 
great cause.’ If you are whole-hearted 
towards God, there is no defeat. 
Down Is up and black is bright. If 
the lions had killed him, it would have 
been just carrying out God’s pro
gramme just the same. I think it was 
Henry Ward Beecher who put it, ‘To 
kill a good man is very much the 
same as if one would try to spite -

only the talk which reflects the senti- ’ 
ment of Babylon; if the heart finds 
its chief pleasure in places of light 
amusement or in the more frivolous 
forms of social contact; if the inmost 
nature never rises above the smoke 
and soot of these commonplace pur
suits, then Inevitably the best that is 
in a man grows small, thin, and anae
mic. If he prizes moral vigor, stamina

__ j r ... . „,!u wuuiu pretend to tec
ion which to hang a charge of disloy-jitl’s Jewish friends would 

nm iel knew th a t!olty or even any trifling carelessness] For a similar reason th Und when u**{ went in to ;or neglect in his many duties; but 
ing was signeu, were they found none, they were obliged(now *- — »—ki,'chamber toward Jerusa- to confess that his record was abso 

Ind he kneeled upon his^knees.lately clean, 
fimes 
links

a day, and prayed, and | The plot took for granted a most 
before his God, as he did absurd vanity on the part of Darius, 

|and the officers doubtless knew that
(Then these men assembled to- they might count on that. They went 
T!^ found Daniel making p e - t h e  king and said that all the vari- 

supplication before hisl0U3 officers of state had decided on »nd supy a decree which the '

. ,•  'gated from the thr
Then the ^kmgf oc°Hm™atn^ ^ ’ .days requiring that no petition should

,a decree which they desired promul
gated from the throng, a law for 30

»y brought Daniel and cast Jiim ^ made to any god dr man during 
[e do" of l'°ns. Now tne ^  g that time, save only to the king. The
and said unto Dame iny u  a law was t0 have the fixednes3 of the 
jou servest continually, he will statue3 of the Me(jes and persian3. 
[thee. - ----- j ...v.-...— ..........
And a stone was

rescue him.
___  reason the stone that

dosed Christ’s tomb was sealed and 
a guard placed over it by the Romans 
at the desire of our Lord’s enemies, 
who expressed the suspicion that 
Chri3t’3 disciples would steal his body 
and pretend that he had risen from 
the dead. Thus the truth is confirmed 
even by its foes.

The Troubled end Anxiou* King
"Then the king arose very early in 

the morning, and went in haste unto 
the den of lions.” "Why should Dar
ius have waited for morning, if his 
pentience had moved him to a firm 
resolution to undo the evil done? He 
had better have sprung from his bed, 
and gone with his_guards to open the

ship by launching it’.’’ Rev. John Me-land endurance, he must have the win-
Neill, D. D. ' J .........4 -------------- ------

Second Decree of Dariua. 6:24-28
Moved by this miraculous event,

fcrobably also, that the gods whom he Darius issued another edict which, we 
himself served were dead. ]inay be sure, compensated Daniel for

Divine Deliverance, v. 22. lull that he may have suffered from
“My God hath sent his angel.” the first edict of the king. This proc- 

When Daniel’s three friends were lamation was made to all the vast 
[cast into the fiery furnace because kingdom, and ordered universal wor- 
they would not worship Nebuchad- *bip of Jehovah, the God of Daniel, 
nezzar’s golden image, a fourth was ,lv,no’ atpdfose for ever.”
seen walking with them through the 
fire, "And the aspect of the fourth 
(was) like a son of the gods” (Dan.
3:24, 28). Here again God wrought 
a wonderful deliverance.by means of 
his messenger (for that is the literal 
meaning of the Greek word, angelos).
We are encouraged by the Scriptures 
to believe that the angels watch over 

them

and whoever transgressed it ™  : T  ?one Wltn ni3 Kuar“3 t0 open the 
brought, and D„ cast lnt0 the well-known den of U r" ‘V ^  d,ark’ F«;eble lamentations

D me i..--— -- --- . I |
sealed it with his own sig- 

his lords; that nothing might 
nged concerning Daniel.

Then the king went to his 
and passed the night fastiirg; 

s were instruments of music 
jit before him: and his sleep 
cm him.

Then the king arose very

wep.kminded kind was silly enough to 
yield to the suggestion and sign the 
decree'. The enemies of Daniel were 
secretly jubilant, and precisely that 
happened which they had foreseen.

Daniel’* Habit of Prayer, v. 10.
“And he kneeled upon his knees 

three times a day." Thus David, Ps. 
55:17: “Evening and morning and at

to act."—Alexander Maclaren. The 
weak king did not dare face his of-

the living God, stedfwt for ever, 
whose dominion shall never end. 
Similar edicts were issued by Nebu
chadnezzar, Cyrus, and Artaxerxes. 
They must have served to check idol
atry, to encourage and exalt the Jews 
and to maintain faith in the one pure 
and true religion until the temple 
could be rebuilt and to Jerusalem 
restored.

The Open Window
“The inner life demands it for its 

own self-realization. If the soul looks

dows of his life open continually up
on the superb sources of,strength. 
“Are your windows open- toward 

Jerusalem,
Though as captives here ‘a little 

while’ we stay?
For the coming of the King .in his 

glory
Are you watching day by day?”

—P. P. Bliss.

BROOD SOWS

I have 15 or twenty good brood 
sows for sale. These sows are sub
ject to registration. I will buy your 
pigs.
35tlp. TOM ROSSON,

12 miles southwest of Spearman.

CHEVROLET TRUCKall of God’s children, saving
from many perils, seen and unseen;! ...... ..
Ps. 34:7; Gen. 28:12; 48:16; 2 Kings own self-realization. If the soul looks) I have a Chevrolet truck, 1928 
6:17; Isa. 63:9, etc. “And hath shut out upon nothing better, than thejmodel, in good shape, which I will 
the lions’ mouths, and they have n o t’streets of Babylon, rich and gay trade for vacant lots or house and 
hurt me.” Suppose the lions had!though they may be; if the mind lots and pay the difference, 
killed him. What then? He still had [reads only the newspaper and hears |33tf. ARTHUR OWEN.

the morning, and went in noonday, will I complain, and moan;
L rto the den of Hons, and he will hear my voice.” Having 

regular time and place for prayerAnd when he came near unto |u regular time and mar* f„r
„• to Daniel, he cried with a I adds greatly to our tfidelitv in 
ible voice, the king spake and most important matter We are^to 
Daniel, O Daniel, servant of I Fray at all times and in ail n L ! ,  

ring God, is thy God, whom land should maintain wme “closet of 
ervest continually^ able to de " >™ . «nni „„

thehee from the lions?

[Then said Daniel unto 
0 king, live for ever.

My god hath sent his angel, 
ath shut the lions’ mouths, and 
iave not hurt me; forasmuch as 

e him innocently was found in 
and also before thee, O king, 
done no hurt.
Then was the king exceeding

prayer,” some spot so consecrated to 
prayer that its very atmosphere sur
rounds us with the spirit of prayer 
when we enter it. "And prayed, and 
gave thanks before his God, as he did 
afoi-etime." Here was no parade of 
piety, and no flaunting of disobedi
ence to the royal order: Daniel sim
ply held quietly to his ordinary sche
dule in a self respecting, modest way. 
He does not change his habit, but

i nCo°ifipl un out of the Den. i known that it was like climbing the 
takeS u j  out of the .ga llon . Brave old man! RememberB a n i i - 1

land no manner of hurt was 
Id upon him, because he had 
ltd in his God.
I:—Perhaps B. C. 538 (Beecher) 
i:—Babylon.
fenText:—The angel of Jehovah 
|campeth round about them that 
ir him. And delivereth them__
- 34:7.

Introduction

this was not the sudden impluse of 
one who felt the flush of youth, but it 
was the calm decision of one who 
was venerable with age, having per
formed deeds of public service that 
might have well entitled him to do 
garrison duty for the rest of his 
days."

Daniel In the Lion*’ Den. v. 16.
---------------  “Andcsthey brought Daniel, and

■ough all the interval from the I cast him into the den of lions.” 
of Nebuchadnezzar, Daniel had [“There must have been great excite- 
in Babylonih; and now, a t the Iment in the city then. All Babylon 
;e of dynasty, was an old man | knew that this man was not going to 

His fame, as|swerve. They knew very well thatfhty, if not more. His fame, as:swerve, iney Knew very well that 
iouthpiece of the higher powers | that old statesmen wa3 a man of iron 

I have been soon known to Dar- [will, and that it was not at all likely 
» that it is only, what might have [he would yield. The lions’ den had 
expected when we read that on [few terrors to him. He wottld rather 
division of the empire into a!be in the lions’ den with God, than 
Ired and twenty provinces by the out of it without him.”—D. L. 

— ’u- -----u~* onnnlnterf iMnnriv. “Now the king spake and saidking, the prophet was appointed 
of the three presidents to whom 
superintendence of these was 

mitted. It was inevitable, how- 
■that the elevation of a foreigner, 

conquered race to so high an 
.r, should rouse the jealousy of 
native ruling class, and lead to a 
for his destruction. Intrigues and 
piracies have, in all ages, been 
of the public and 'private life 

[the East."—Cunningham Geikie.

Moody. “Now the king spake 
unto Daniel, Thy God whom thou 
servest continually, he will deliver 
thee.” “ Heathen as he was, he knew 
little of the distinction between 
Jehovah and false gods. But he could 
see the difference between Daniel and 
other men. And he inferred that the 
Being adored by so excellent a man 
must be a good and powerful Being. 
Thus God is glorified by his true serv
ants.”—Bishop Alfred Lee,

-.— ' j -

8oo Acres of Wheal; Worth 2,000 
Dollars more when Planted with a 
SUPERIOR DEEP FURROW DRILL

Mr. DuBois W alker o f Hereford, Texas has this to say a- 
bout his crop p lanted  w ith two SU PE R IO R  D EE P FU R 
ROW D RILLS—

" r  drilled e ig h t h u n d re d  (800) acres to wheat, 
encountering w e t, dry  an d  trashy conditions. 
Under a ll cond itions th e  SUPERIOR DEEP FUR
ROW D R ILLS fu n c tio n ed  properly and I  got a 
perfect s ta n d  o f  w heat.

Today I  com pared  m y  w heat w ith  wheat sown 
at the sam e tim e  as m in e  an d  under the same 
conditions b u t  w ith  a  regular spaced drill. I  
figure m y  e ig h t h u n d re d  acres o f  wheat are 
worth tw o th o u sa n d  (2,000) dollars more than  
they w ould be h a d  I  used regular spaced drills." 
What the SUPERIOR D E E P  FURROW  DRILL has 

done to  increase yields for th is progressive farmer it has done 
for hundreds o f others and  will do  for you.

If you are interested in  25 to  50%  greater yields than you 
are now getting, you  will b e  interested in  this remarkable 
drill. The seed germ inates quickly in the  moist soil without 
waiting for rain. T h e  deep furrows catch the  snow insuring 
^Plentiful supply o f  m oisture and  protection against winter 
killing. This is tru ly  a  rem arkable drill th a t will increase 
your profits and  yields.

Sec this great new proven drill a t  our store today. Sow 
Your next crop w ith  th is  drill and  pay  for i t  out of the extra 
Profits i t  will bring  you a t  harvest time.

R. W. M O R T O N  

Spearman Dealer

i: i '  - ' V i  :- r'  •
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Cflie <Im peria l (Sedan C 7he Sport Goape

cyrtiiioiu i cm  q
Two New Models

o f the C H E V R O L E T  S I X
Broadening the appeal of a line 
o f  cars  which has already won
over 950,000 buyers since January 
1st, Chevrolet presents two disi 
languished new enclosed models 
of the Chevrolet Six—the Imperial 
Sedan and the Sport Coupe. W ith 
beautiful new Bodies by Fisher 
available in a variety of striking 
color combinations and with mi- 
merous advanced convenience fea
tures—these new models provide, 
in abundant measure, those ele
ments of distinction ordinarily 
associated with more expensive 
automobiles.

When you examine the new Im
perial Sedan and Sport Coupe,

you will be impressed by their 
individuality and completeness. 
But you cannot fully realize what 
an achievement they represent 
until you get behind the wheel 
and drive! For here arc all the 
qualities of six-cylinder smooch* 
ness, pow er and acceleracioa 
which Chevrolet alone provides 
in the prtce range of the four—coax- 
btned w ith economy o f  better chan 
tw en ty  m iles to  the g a llo n  o f 
gasoline!

Come in today. Learn for yourself 
the aew standards of quality and 
luxury that Chevrolet has made 
available in six-cylinder cars— 
at prices within the reach o f all!

The Roadster, $52 J; The Phaeton, $525; The Coupe,$595; The Coach,$595; The Sport Coape,$64 J | 
T h e  S e d a n ,  $67 5;The Imperial Sedan, $69 5; The Sedan Delivery, $ 595;The Light Delivery Cha**l*,$40O| 
The lHTon Chassis, $545; The l H Tea Chassis withCab. $650. All prices f.o. b. factor,.Flint, Mlchj

\
COMPARE the delivered price as well as the list price ia  considering automobile values* 
Chevrolet’s delivered prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
Spearman, Texas
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In the min. 
terms hobo, 
practically tl 
this idea is • 
Leinen, agent 

■ employment 
that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a  single year 
fine bunch of 

Mr. Leinen 
between the 
somewhat as 
traveling wor 
ing non-work 
ery non-wort 
:ermingle in 
he winter, i 
trictly defini. 
omes the h.' 
/hile the oth, 

Hoboes trz

(By Wyatt Brummitt) J
.  ° n,.y ‘he very rich can afford shod- " '  er 1,ved 
dy-built houses. For a house that is ca“fe:

I have vour statement showing 
that I owe you $769.80, and I am en- 
closing a check for $5.00 for which 
please send me a receipt. I am sorry 
that I cannot pay more at the present 
as I am unable to collect from my-----. — » uiu uuauic mj cuuect irom my

he said, is interesting be- *i“st07.er3’ as n}one>' is so scarce right now, Jiy ovvn tivinir exDenses are ter-

weather that is with us now. In con
formity with this universal custom 
the editor has a few remarks.

First forget all about the thermo
meter. It is the greatest known pro
ducer of discomfort at this season.

Second, get interested in your 
work. The greater your enthusiasm in 
your work the fewer thoughts you

hastily thrown together, with one in- „ ?Ior<f than any other mammal now!,‘S ’® and 1 can, - ---------- -- ---- - „iUUC..,w „
ferior material piled on top of an- | IV,nS bis **£alf has changed most,! V  V? s<?nd J0U an°ther $5.00 moderately, and watch the 
othpr ................ ■* St it. ?w ‘ly because of the miirration of v"®n I »«» my h—  — - * • - .............other, is certain -to cost ?ts”owner ??rtI-v oecause of the migration 
Plenty of money for repairs, replace-; “is nostrils to the top of his head 
roents and nnkppn TnBM>-nn_ He is the onlv nn»* Uc ...

----------- . vlBf m v u v jr  13 SU s c a r c e  n g u t l  ^ W“ |  w y «  m e  i c w c r  u n /u g
now. My own living expenses are ter- ean give to the temperature, 

i JjjMe and I can_ hardly get along. |  Third, eat moderately, exercise
general----  ----- - , , - --- - - -  - - - - - - -  «ru waicn cne general i. -

because of the migration of ; . ’neIn 1I *e“ my have which should be rtate of your health It is when you: mg the various______ . . .
I that F % cann“t Pa>' >'ou. more at are j|l that hot weather is most un -|w omble, President of the Board.__ . . . .  j uiviv -• are hi tr—-........... ... - h »* •“? “c“u> I that time "for my daughter finishes at bearable..» -- -----j r e p l a c e He t),e onj one tj.at has more 3 rijt . thi year and that costs ai n :SC0IT

m enu and upkeep. Insurance rates than three bones t0 a single nnger. | hea '  0/money state of mind Busy people who have
h i k  fo r " '^ th ? T o o X r con.iructed ha™ *  more than 17 I “I UioJTght I could send you a check M o t h e r  things to occupy theirmgn, tor the poorij consirucieu tones. when I eot my tobacco money, but it | lusnti« rarely fret about tornd

invlta,tl°n t0 For mechanical reasons he has as;jtook all I could r*k* »nri «-»•«"*» ♦.>

year, and that costs 
.... —«* -- money----  —-.vo »*«»*i*s iuwrc man m  •*- - *

I bones, H H I, ,  — ••« « o***uv»4ug uiviuuivn to , p  ___u v . __ . . .uvu i my tooacco money, but i mind<
all the natural and man-made haz-, . . i  5 nnt a(ff took 1 couId ralce and scrane to weather
ards wluch beset American homes. . tw^kinds of mammaU°I-L«11 put in Delc<> lights, as my wife didn't

Oddly enough, the very rich se\-1 {“?. °J“ f  5,81 have electricity t o -------
dom build shoddy homes. For there is '  -whalehone ,,n iho " ^  i, i chin* and vacuumusually a keen business man in such . 'onJ ;  . *he. J « «  through I.............................
families, a man who can see beyond
first cost and can forsee the liabili- , . ", 0 ... r ,"̂ ai?{” a ;  , nn .t»e« of -ifter-cost in a Doorlyt " aalc, with a length of 100 feet
bulk ulace nas a Sullet no more than five inches

In the 'average small home the in diam®ter- 
extra cost of first class, enduring and Sounds are transmitted by reson- 
fire-safe construction is estimated to ;',nce through the bones of the head 
be approximated- the amount requir- Jo an inner ear very different from 
ed for the added maintenance cost of! that of other mammals, 
a shoddy home during the first five; “ O l,as a remarkable hide, so ten- 
years. From a purely financial 'view-; oei in some ways and so tough in 
point therefore, the advantage of a others, and without skin glands, 
low first-cost, inferior quality house He can submerge to a depth of a
is short-lived. After five years the j >'« can speed to the surface 
owner of the better home is actually j without being affected by the quick 
saving money, while his neighbor in ; reujoval of pressure, 
the shoddily constructed dwelling is! A scientific understanding of the 
saddled with constantly increasing fomarkable animal,” Dr. HcftveU con- 
maintenance costs. cludedv "would probably give know

Bids will be opened on August
Discomfort from heat is partially a ; i1?.1*1’. Vi“i?’ at 9 0 c*0.e .̂ f- m- ^ acj} 

state of mind. Busy people who have ®‘d *ha,|  accompanied by certified 
-----  — -  > • - • i check of the applicant in the sum of

NOTICE FOR BIDS

......... .. , J lu Ula Prot>abl.” give know-
By the intelligent use of such mod-1 that van be applied in correet- 

ern materials as monolithic concrete1 in?  ,a Jnumber of serious and oven 
....................... . ratal, derangements of bodily fur.c-or concrete masonry (block, brick 

and tile composed of carefully de
signed concrete) a modern, firesafe 
and long-lived home may be built 
quickly and easily, in any desired ar
chitectural style.

Home Builders' Litany 
Out of the bitter experience of 

man ' 1 HD

tions to which man i< sutject.’

FARM CRAINS ARE
LACKING IN PROTEIN

run the sewing ma .
_ ______cleaner. Then, too.: ____

»c had to build a shed to put the| Sealed bids will be received by the; p . , vnN
Ford in so we could put the new 3oard of Trustees of the Spearman |
' adillac in the garage and build “ independent School District, ttans-j Secretary, Spearman Independent 
concrete bridge over the brook in °ur ford /5urity. Texas, from individuals' School District.front lot, as well as a new road so; _____
that we could get in and out better. ,___ -T'~— ' —. —'“I can’t send- you the com money j ^ «~
in the fall, because my son is going, I 
to college, and, although the lads of , | 
today are very economical about hats l : 
and garters, still a coon skin coat j | 
costs the old man a lot and even junkj j 
yard Fords come rather high by the i j 
time they are decorated for College j j 
use. I might send you the hog money | 

d 1 have planned a ; {but the missus an„ . piamiea a
trip to Niagara in the fall, and after1 
working hard.all these years, I think; 
she deserves a trip. We can’t go be- j 
fore taking out all the red plush and 
putting in over-stuffed cane and ma-i 
nogany. This is a terrible strain on| 
my finances especially as the new 
well that was needed closer to the 
house and the new up-to-date barn 

! have to be paid for.
All the farmers here are in a hard) 

shape financially with strawberries! 
this season at seventy-five cents a (
quart and the price of gasoline as it' 
is. Then, too, there is an epidemic 
among the married women to have, 
their plain gold w-edding rings plat- j
inized and set with diamonds and ev
erybody is having their tonsils and 
teeth removed.'Tulsa Bulletin.

m

The limiting factor in the profit- 
, , .  . - , |  able production of milk is protein, orat of the bitter experience of a , ra(her the lack of protein, in our

man who allowed himself to be talked j regular farm grains, such as corn and into buying a shoddy home comes th is , pats.
fervent plea, entitled the Litany of a Grains such as these produce car- 
Poorer but Wiser Home Builder. bohydrates and material for fat, but 

From foundations that leak and;.j,e fee()er forced to go to market 
crack and warp; from walls that sag secure the right protein to prop- 
and sift heat in on summer days and er].. ba(anci his home grown grains, 
out on wintery ones; from roofs that ™high-protein product, such as lin-. 
leak, or burn or blow away. ; , eed meal, contains the food material

From floors that buckle, squeak necessary to furnish the missing and act like sounding boards; from part4-
floors that burn. . , j The cheapest milk is produced —

From finishes that moult and sea wjjen cows are on pastures. If the pas-1 
before the onslaughts of sun snow fis arg the ‘Visht quality. But!
vrn" ,*Lnd h^’ ’i * 1 pastures alone are not sufficient. Milkbills the ey l elements demand. production is bound to suffer if cowsFrom eloquent contractors who nus[ d d on in alone

uA 1Pren>' A ‘i e " - ,nd  Fr°m the time the grass ripens un-
the fledgling mortgage >-omes til the cows are taken into winter; Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and
grows and grows aad. KF0."S’ , . . quarters, pastures should be consid-,'Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear-

From snappy work ®y w*“Ch t ered nothir.g. more than exercising, nan. at offices of Dr. Gower, on 
riaP:-!_n °f.P'J - ;dJL. ms '! ground. They are no longer a source i Wednesday. August 21, 1929. Glass?-

0 eL nlf ht„,„.,VK. ‘ ‘ of feed. Grass at this time has lost | fitted and tonsils and adenoids reruination quite as quickly. its valuable protein content, and cows (moved.
From all the thin sweet subter- mus{ have êed £rom othe’r sources.; -------------

fuges which lend an air of perform £eeders supplement their pas-1
anee to what we nnd is not; from in- tares ui;h a ^ a in  ration throughout!
Mtrance rates these self-made subter- ^  summer season. A mixture of) 
luges bring. ground corn and oats is satisfactory1

From "savings" in building work when grass is lush. As the pasture]
■which one year’s repair bills nullify, season advances, a mixture contain-!

From, in short, the melancholy ma- about 15 per cent protein should 
chinations of the guy who loves my be supplied. Later on when gras3 is 
bank account but not my joy domes- dry and scanty, a mixture of about 
tic, Good Lord Deliver Me! 20 per cent protein should be fed.

----------------  --------- -—  This is necessary not only of milk
STUDY OF WHALES CASTS production, but also to get cows in]

CLOUD OF DOUBT ON BRAIN condition for Winter quarters.

HOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS ! j
Everybody has a little advice so 

missing gjve on bow best to endure the hot

SPEARMAN HOSPITAL 
Open to all ethical practitioner! 

Under Management of 
Dr. R. T. SPENCER 

Second Floor Reporter Buildinf 
Main Street Spearman 

------- • -fl'ii

Phone 103
to Insure Prompt 

Delivery o f Your

G R O C E R I E S
If you have ever had a late deliver)' of your grocery order, you know how exasper

ating it is. We know, too—  that is the reason we* are always on our toes to 

make prompt delivery of all orders. Just Phone No. 103.

ALWAYS A FRESH SUPPLY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ON HAND.

HILL BROTHERS
Grocery and Market

PHONE 103

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
__wuuiuira lo r winter quarters. County Health Officer. Local Sur-

CONVOLUTION THEORY A mixture containing about 20 perjgeon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
i cent protein, suitable for feeding Hansford county who is a graduate 

. with late summer pastures may be from a Class A Medical College. Of- Folds in the human brain may sig-; made up from 300 pounds ground ] fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store, nify degrees of mentality, but in CQrn o00 pounds ground oats, 100
whales their occurence is a fact un'  pounds wheat bran, and 380 pounds Phone 39 Spearman, Texa»
explained by science. , jinseed meal. Feed one pound per day ;--------------------

Cerebral convolutions are mnre^>for pnrv» a «•- s pounds of milk pro-__ convolutions are more for each 4
marked in whales than in man, ac- duced.
cording to A. Brazier Howell. Johns ------- j------------------ -—
Hopkins mammalogist, yet the pur- i t ;s not mere chance that makes 
pose of a high-type brain in the mon- good advertisers big income tax pay- ster sea beasts, with need for only ers. low mental !- ’low mental equipment, is unknown.

The scientist suggests that man’s 
mentality may not be as greatly at
tributable to the folds as many have supposed.

For this, and other reasons. Dr. 
Howell believes that the whale is the 
most attractive beast for scientific 
study. “The greatest beast that has

F A I R B U R Y
Super-Oiled

WINDMILLS!
Thc_ older they grow the better they 

go!

He who constantly loses his temper 
should not be trusted with other 
tnings.

They’re trying to find the

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Tice at rear of Hastings Drug 
on Davis Street 

Spearman, Texas

McCORMICK-DEERING
Power Lift

GRAIN DRILL
C.

. ■ ■ ,-&&■<?* Exp,i s » a

D. W O R K S
l a w y e r

ABSTRACTS

T. 0 . J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer

J Office with McNabb Land Co. I 
Spearman, Texas

Jack Allen

Four Timken Roller Bearings in 
every mill. 8

Here are some of the fine points about the
FAIRBURY WINDMILLS

Method of Lubrication. Double Gear Construction. Helical Cut 
Steel Gears and Pinions. Timpken Tapered Roller Bearings. Ball 
Bearing Turn Table. Power. Simplicity of Operation.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW THIS MILL BEFORE YOU BUY

6, 8, 10 and 12 ft. sizes

Panhandle Lumber Company

i Perryton

Waite 
ALLEN & ALLEN 

Attorneys-at-Law

Alien

Texas

R. T. C O R R E L L  
LAWYER

j Perryton - Texas |

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spearman Texas |

JOS. H. AYNESWORTH
Attorney

General Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett, Texas

J, E. G O W E R ,  M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon

I PHONES: Residence, 98; Office, 33
X-Ray Service 

Office-in Reporter Building 
Spearman, Texas

WOOD OR STEEL WHEELS— TRACTOR HITCH

Built to do Good Work—
Featuring the McCormick-Deering 20-inch disc, eight 

inch spacing, power lift drill, with double run feed,

closed delivery steel bearing single discs, steel wheels 
and footboard.

Furnished with tractor or horse hitch as ordered.

Also, the McCormick-Deering deep furrow drills, with

18-inch discs, and 12-inch spacing. Press when 
desired.

NOT,CÊ i
year beginning on the second Monday | Independent L th jV
in Sentcmber 1929. . ,  I ford County, Texas -«

Applicants will bid on the basis of | corporations to act ai f e  ̂  
a stipulated amount per mile, a" d !for the funds of said d i s t i l l  
each applicant will furnish h s o w iy  beginning SeptembfejM 
truck and the School Board will fu r-,and endtntc August 3ln {Jm
nUh the body for same. I Depository to be let tn V 8Xl L

For detailed information concern- fering the highest rate
the various routes, see E. G ., deposits, ami the 1owest r, , ! > |

L "  "  ■  .eat on money borrowed.
I Bids will be opened •  
13th. 1929. at 8:30 o'cloev 
Each bid shall be accomnastJ'il 
deposit of $200.00. and 
.secretary of the Board !itll

r” m , i  “

Twenty-First Year

jartineau Ousts
Brooklyn

SI00.00J and mailed to the Secretary 
of the Board. . ,

Right reserved to reject any and  ̂ ^  — v, WJI

allDaU>Sd at Spearman, Texas, July! Dated at Spearman, ’u... :
131st, 1929. |31st, 1929. I

** f l34t2’ P- A. LYON, S e c iJ
j Spearman Independents^!

D R. F. J. D A I I v
d e n t is t  ‘ L y  ,

Off.ee, o» Second FIoo, R ep ort

XK&Sii

Jurymen

the fourth consecutive time in 
^r0 days a jury in Brooklyn federal 
>.rt last Friday returned an acquit- 
i in a Jones law case and so in- 
insed Judge John E. Martlneau by 
e verdict that he dismissed the jury 
Immarily for further duty, remark- 

% that! it was “needless to have you 
en act as jurors."
Tndec Martlneau went to Brook- 

n last week to sit during the sum- 
[ir vacation period 
The case before him Friday was 

of Edgar Carter, a negro. Patrol, 
en testified they had found not only 
speakeasy but a 25 gallon still at 

■enegro’s home.
When all the evidence was in the 
’ «tircd for one and a half hours. 

t°the cnd of that time the jurors 
Be in and reported they had been 
•hie to agree on a verdict. Judge

rfrt neau ordered them back for fur- 
er deliberation, saying sharply that 

ley had not given enough time to 
ie case.

I
 Fifteen minutes elapsed and the 
R  eturned to the box. “Not guil- 
"» reported the foreman.

5 ’ludee Martineau was obviously as- 
onished by this verdict. He question- 
d the jurors individually in an at- 
:empt to learn how they had decided 
’or acquittal. Most of the jurors ex- 
ilalned that they had some doubt as 
whether Carter was in the speak- 

«v when the raid was made.
^The court,” said Judge Martineau 
L,rtly. “is of the opinion tha t the 
evidence clearly shows that this man 
Is guilty. If the jury is not going to 
convict on this line of testimony it 

,  to have you men act as 
urors. The court.will'discharge you 
from further service.
He ordered the jurymen to draw 

ieir pay-__________________
THE AGE OF MEDDLERS

I
 We live in a “meddling' age, ac
cording to Dr. Samuel C. Kobns, exe
cutive director of the Brooklyn Fed
eration of Jewish Charities.

We are meddlers, says Doctor 
Vohns, in all sorts of fields where our 
ancestor" were satisfied to let we 
itcugh alone. We meddle with all 
serb of established standards, with 
a't s,.rts of es'.ab'ished conditions. Wa 
are not content to accept anything as 
final; instead we begin to tinker with 
i; to see if we can not in some way

n A?1 Uof this, quit naturally, has 
nade for a lot of confusion. Some
times, our meddling seems to have 
spoiled things that we shouldn t have 
monkeyed with; at other times the 
th in g s’ that need fixing the wrost 
don’t seem to much attention. 
And, besides, the meddler is usually 
a big nuisance. Many people in con
sequence, feel that the game 
far enough and that all meddling 
ihould cease. . . . . . .

Yet, civilization being what it is, 
meddling can’t cease. Indeed, there 
!s apt to be more of it, not less, as

It was the meddler who started the 
movement that wiped out negro 
silvery. , ,

Small children had to work 1- 
lours daily in the New England tex 
tile mills until meddling until med
dling busybodies got to work and got 
legislation that remedied the situa
tion. . . .

Havana and Panama were sinlc 
holes of disease, ravaged annually by 
yellow fever epidemics, until meddl
ing United States army officers went 
to work, bothered people about sam- 
itstion and drainage, and pushed 
7ellow fever out of town.

Smallpox would.still be the un- 
conrotllable scourge it used to be if. 
health officers didn’t  meddle in peo
ples’private affairs and vaccinate and 
quarantine it into submission.

City dwellers could never be sure 
o{ the purity of their food and milk 

' supplies if the cities didn’t hire med
dlers to inspect dairy companies, 
markets and storage houses.

Auto traffic would be perpetually 
tangled if we didn’t have the bother
some, meddling traffic cop. ,

And so it goes. An age of med
dlers? Correct—and there isn t  any 
way out of it. We live so closely to
gether and used so many complicat
ed machines and intricate systems 
that without meddling we should be 
lost. If you think It would be nicer 
to live in a more slowly-moving age 

! "here people didn’t  have to concern 
themselves about their neighbors’ do
ing-well, you’re just out of luck, 
that’s all. You’ll never get your de
sire—Houston Press.

THE JOY OF CLIMBING

1 am sorry for the young man who 
does not have to begin a t the-bottom.
He will never know the joy there Is 
in climbing, and he will not be well 
grounded in the bedrock principles of

business which are necessary to suc
cess. For this reason, It is better to 
start out on a small salary than to 
have a business of your own. In the 
former case, you learn at the other 
fellow’s expense; In the latter, you 

I learn a t your own expense and often-1 
times it is very expensive tuition, re-1 
suiting in business failure and per
manent discouragement.

Reportei

WORDS CHANi 
MA’

. B is remar 
have changed it 
f  ‘he ,rat® of 11 tne long wor< 

much more, Wei

Regardless of "salary,' alwaV9 . a " T a z / ^ S t 1 w 

“arn /  d ilf e a n d ^ a  haff “ w eu f e ^
______— , » n c  IT

no more than he gets, never gets 
more than he earns."—H. Z. Duke.
AMMONIUM SULPHATE

WEEDS LAWNS
Anyone who has weeded the lawn 

by hand methods will be glad to learn 
that ammonium sulphate, applied 
broadcast to the law, discourages the 
weeds. The aridity imparted to the 
soil checks the weed growth, and at 
the same time the ammonium sul
phate stimulates the grass. This ferti-i 
lizer salt is a combination of ammonia I
and alkaline compound, and sulphuric 
arid, and is particularly desirable for 
grasses that have an preference for 
ncid soils, such as the bents and fes
cues. If ammonium sulphate is ap
plied in summer when the soil has 
begun to dry out, 1 or 2 pounds to 
1,000 square feet is enough. A good 
way to apply it is to mix it with 2 or 
3 times its weight of cottonseed meal, 
broadcasting 3 or 4 pounds of the 
mixture to 1,000 square feet. The 
cottonseed meal furnishes some nitro
gen in an organic form and some 
slowly available phosphoric arid and potash.

There are two’ kinds of people in 
the world, one that knows what they 
are going to do and another kind 
that never knows what they are going to do.

An Army tank has been driven at 
a speed of sixty-two miles an hour, 
but what’s that compared to the pace 
often set by the human tank on a 
joy ride?—Boston Transcript.
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NO SCAR TOO DEEP I
i We «an do to torn and twist-<d . caP do «> torn and twlst- 

littll Portions of autos is
test! °* ma8ic. Put us to the
im t0 as you may think the dam- 
i tb s V fe ?aJ may be, we can work 
Crut s'8btHness and soundness.
ttni °r smaI1> bring your troubles

OK. RADIATOR AND

ten d er  s e r v ic e

P R O D U C E R S  A N D

• c- - f e '
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Twenty-First Year

CONTINENTAL 
OIL-COMPANY

NO SCAR TOO DEEPt
What we can do to torn and twist- 
' sheet metal portions of autos is 
;de short of magic. Put us to the 
*tl Bad as you may think the dem- 
leto your car may be, we can work
wclc to sightliness and soundness, root — •• * •or small, bring your troubles

OK. RADIATOR AND
fen d er  s e r v ic e

Aufeusi o, ivzV

s now. In con- 
iversal custom 
marks.

for the purpose of operating school 
trucks for said District over its four

uiiuKB. .routes, such routes varying in length
it the thermo- from 20 to 50 miles, for the.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . .  . . .  e scliool j  Board̂ f̂ i ^ u s t e e s * 1*? 1*'**’ * !ill

y e a r  b e g i n n i n g  o n  t h e  s e c o n d  M o n d a y .  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l 0 ^ 1, f e  M  
i n  S e p t e m b e r  1929. . . j f o r d  C o u n t y ,  T e x a s  hA p p l i c a n t s  w i l l  b i d  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  | c o r p o r a t j o n s  tQ  a c t a s . tron 
a  s t i p u l a t e d  a m o u n t  p e r  m i l e ,  a n d , f o r  t h e  f u n d s  q{ « ■ * ,th<i d * g j  
e a c h  a p p l i c a n t  w i l l  f u r n i s h  h i s  ° w " j t e r m  b e g i n n i n g  S e p t e m b ^ ' , '  
t r u c k  a n d  t h e  S c h o o l  B o a r d  w i l l  f u r - l a n d  e n d i n g  A u g u s t  a h t  i ^ ' J  
n i s h  t h e  b o d y  f o r  s a m e .  . D e p o s i t o r y  t o  b e  l e t  *„ ! i  “I k

*'>'• e« nre r S8* |  F o r  d e t a i l e d  i n f o r m a t i o n ' c o n c e r n -  j f e t i n g  t h e  h i g h e s t  r a t °  o M „ N  
t h e  8en*r*1 j t h e  v a r i o u s  r o u t e s ,  s e e  E .  C . , d e p o s i t s ,  a n d  t h e  l o w e s t / . * " *  
i s  w h e n  > ° “  v v * L u i „  * h »  R n — H e f , t  o n  m o n e y  b o r r o w e d 1.

B i d s  w i l l  h e  o p e n e d  . I 
13t h ,  1929, a t  8 30 o ' c C v  H  
E a c h  b i d  s h a l l  b e  a c c o m n * -  M  
d e p o s i t  o f  $ 200.00, anT m M
S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  B o a r d .  ^

Right reserved to relent . 
all bids. reJect

st known pro- 
this season, 
sted in your 
enthusiasm in 

thoughts you 
iture.
tely, exercise

is when you; *“g mu vamma . . .  —•
r is most un-j w °/"bIe. President of the Board.

! Bids will be opened on August 
• . „! 13th, 1929, at 9 o’clock p. m. Each
'? 1 hid shall be accompanied by certified

'niS-imw i check of the applicant in the sum of
?“ ap> fnrriH^lOO.OO. and mailed to the Secretary 
■bout tornd of the Board.

Right reserved to reject any and
Dine *11 bids, j ------- -

Dated at Spearman, Texas, July. Dated at Spearm, .
e e i v e d b y t h e ! ^ 198®. , f j f l s t ,  1929/ M l
he Spearman | S-R-. P. A. L\ON, , 24t2. p. \  LVOV c 1
s trfCj  .M, an f ’ j S e c re ta ry , S p e a rm a n ^ In d e p e n d e n t | S p e a rm a n  Inden en j
m individuals Independent Sdjjl

Phone 103
to Insure Prompt 

Delivery o f Your

G R O C E R I E S
had a late delivery of your grocery order, you know how exasper- 

know, too—  that is the reason we* are always on our toes to 

ivery of all orders. Just Phone No. 103.

>H SUPPLY OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ON HAND.

L BROTHERS
Grocery and Market

PHONE 103

• RMICK-DEERING
Power Lift

AIN DRILL

DD OR STEEL WHEELS— TRACTOR HITCH

do Good Work—
mg the McCormick-Deering 20-inch disc, eight 

>acing, power lift drill, with double run feed, 

delivery steel bearing single discs, steel wheels 
tboard.

ed with tractor or horse hitch as ordered. 

ie McCormick-Deering deep furrow drills, with 

discs, and 12-inch spacing. Press when

:e  y o u r  o r d e r  n o w

'man Hardware
—at Gruver also

IENT MAKES A GOOD FARMER BETTER"

lartineau Oust* 
Brooklyn Jurymen

For the fourth consecutive time in 
ur days a jury in Brooklyn federal 
urt last Friday returned an acquit- 
I in a Jones law case and so in- 
nsed Judge John E. Martineau by 
e verdict that he dismissed the jury 
immarily for further duty, remark- 
e that it was “needless to have you 
en act as jurors.”
Judge Martineau went to Brook- 
n last week to sit during the sum

mer vacation period.
■ The case before him Friday was 
Lt of Edgar Carter, a negro. Patrol, 
fen testified they had found not only 
j speakeasy but a 25 gallon still at 
fce negro’s home.

When ail the evidence was in the 
iry  retired for one and a half hours, 
[t the end of that time the jurors 
line in and reported they had been 
Cable to agree on a verdict. Judge 
Ertineau ordered them back for tur
ner deliberation, saying sharply that 
hey had not given enough time to 
he case.

Fifteen minutes elapsed and the 
ury returned to the box. “Not guil 
v," reported the foreman.
Judge Martineau was obviously as- 

onished by this verdict. He question- 
d the jurors individually in an at- 
empt to learn how they had decided 
or acquittal. Most of the jurors ex- 
ilained that they had some doubt as 
o whether Carter was in the speak- 
iasy when the raid was made.

“The court,” said Judge Martineau ;artly, “is of the opinion that the 
ividence clearly shows that this man Is guilty. If the jury is not going to tnnvict on this line of testimony it

to have you men act as 
court will ‘discharge you

Convict on
fs r.tHurors. T h e------
from further service.

He ordered the jurymen to draw 
[their pay.
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WORDS CHANGE, SO "AIN’T”
MAY NOT] BE WRONG

It is

THE AGE OF MEDDLERS

We live in a “meddling” age, ac
cording to Dr. Samuel C. Kobns, exe-

Icutive director of the Brooklyn Fed
eration of Jewish Charities.

We are meddlers, says Doctor

IK'ohns, in all sorts of fields where our 
ancestors were satisfied to let well 
trough alone. We meddle with all 
sert' of established standards, with 

I s< rts of established conditions. We

I,re not content to accept anything ns 
final; instead we begin to tinker with 
i*. to see if we can not in some way 
nake it better.
All of this, quit naturally, has 
made for a lot of confusion. Some
times, our meddling seems to have 
spoiled things that we shouldn’t have 
monkeyed with; at other times the 
things that need fixing the wrost 
don't seem to get much attention, i 
And, besides, the meddler is usually1 
a big nuisance. Many people in con
sequence, feel that the game has gone 
far enough and that alt meddling 
lihould cease.

Yet, civilization being what it is, 
feeddling can’t cease. Indeed, there 
I Is apt to be more of it, not less, as 
[ years go by. • - ,
It was the meddler who started the 

| movement that wiped out negro 
! silvery.
I Small children had to work 12 
flours daily in the New England tex- 
f tile mills until meddling until med- 
1 filing busybodics got to work and got 
; legislation that remedied the situa- 
] lion.

Havana and Panama were sink 
holes of disease, ravaged annually by 
yellow fever epidemics, until meddl
ing United States army officers went 
to work, bothered people about sani
tation and drainage, and pushed 
7ellow fever out of town.

Smallpox would.still be the un- 
conrotllable scourge it used to be if 
health officers didn’t meddle in peo
ples’ private affairs and vaccinate and 
quarantine it into submission.

City dwellers could never be sure 
of the purity of their food and milk 
supplies if the cities didn’t hire med- 
“■ers to inspect dairy companies, 
markets and storage houses.

Auto traffic would be perpetually 
Angled if we didn’t have the bother
some, meddling traffic cop.

And so it goes. An age of med- 
olera? Correct—and there isn't any 
*»>’ out of it. We live so closely to- 
fether and used so many complicat
ed machines and intricate systems 
[hat without meddling we should be 
lost. If you think it would be nicer 
to live in a more slowly-moving age 
where people didn’t  have to concern 
themselves about their neighbors’ do- 
J?*—well, you’re just out of luck, 
mats all. You’ll never get your de
sire—Houston PTess.

termed “clever” if they use big 
words. It’s the ability to play up the 
small ones that counts. I have known 
of college professors who are unable 
to write a sentence that can be un
derstood by the average person. In
stead of “speaking plain English,” 
they hide the real theme of their 
meaning by tacking on a lot of big 
unnecessary words.

By this, I don’t mean for one to

business which are necessary to suc
cess. For this reason, it is better to 
start out on a small salary than to
have a business of your own. In the „  -.nrds
f e l l o w ’s  Ce“ p'enys° e- I f  T h e "  l a f t e r  °  v o  u  h a “ e  o L n g T i n t e  t e s t  f e w  y e a r s ,  
l e a r n  a t  g S ? o f  I x p l n s e T i i l C  jf *h «

suiting1 in bli si n e*3 * fa i lur e “ and" n e r" S i f e S f e  become a
manent discouragemen P « mere pamphlet. It isn’t because wemanent d scouragement. are [azy that we change though to

Regardless of salary, always do tho’, night to nite and areoplane to 
your best. If you get a dollar a day, plane—we just can’t  afford the time 
earn a dollar and a half. Well has v/hene there are practical ways for 
some one said, The man who earns ; a short cut. People are no longer
no more than he gets, never gets|termed “p1*>vb-” if ................ u!~more than he earns.”—H. Z. Duke.

AMMONIUM SULPHATE
WEEDS LAWNS

Anyone who has weeded the lawn 
by hand methods will be glad to learn 
that ammonium sulphate, applied 
broadcast to the law, discourages the 
weeds. The acidity imparted to the 
soil checks the weed growth, and at 
the same time the ammonium sul
phate stimulates the grass. This ferti
lizer salt is a combination of ammonia 
and alkaline compound, and sulphuric 
acid, and is particularly desirable for 
grasses that have an preference for 
acid soils, such as the bents and fes
cues. If ammonium sulphate is ap
plied in summer when the soil has 
begun to dry out, 1 or 2 pounds to 
1,000 square feet is enough. A good 
way to apply it is to mix it with 2 or 
3 times its weight of cottonseed meal, 
broadcasting 3 or 4 pounds of the 
mixture to 1,000 square feet. The 
cottonseed meal furnishes some nitro
gen in an organic form and some 
slowly available phosphoric acid and 
potash.

There are two’ kinds of people in 
the world, one that knows what they 
are going to do and another kind 
that never knows what they are go
ing to do.

An Army tank has been driven at 
a speed of sixty-two miles an hour, 
but what’s that compared to the pace 
often set by the human tank on a 
joy ride?—Boston Transcript

'

Number 35

close his ears and never make an ef
fort to learn new words that will 
contain practical value. Usually the 
new words are clean cut, simple, and 
mean just what they say. Then, too, 
there are always those over-enthus
iasts who advocate throwing in some
thing that would be more useless 
than the word already in use. You 
have probably heard of the ain’t revo- 
iution that has oeen raging lately. 
The conservatives state that ain’t is 
only slouchy slang, and that the best 
American citizens will never accept 
it. The radical howl back tlmir dis
approval by trying to prove tha‘ 
there is a chance for ain’t in the well 
educated circles, and that many crit
ics hi\o  declared it a perfectly sane 
word to accept in the vocabulary.

Personally, I’ve always hated the 
word ain’t. Like the conservatives, I 
think i ts  slouchy. Then, looking at 
it from a practical standpoint, how

Win With Real Estate
The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we aH agree that Spear
man is a community with a  future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

does ain't save timet Why dc people 
think it s easier to say ain t  than
isn't?

THE NOISY TIMES

Folks have a hard time in this life 
anil it is bad luck if the life to •: -n.e 
is not one long sweet song. Hut who 
would want to live In a place where 
folks never got a rest from schreech- 
ing sopranos, rumbling bassos, or 
whatever they are, and high hatting 
tenor who drive one to distraction? 
Heaven is bound to be a restful 
place minus the discords of this earth 
The earth is a noisy thing, to make 
the best of it, and It seems that the 
more noise folks can make, the bet
ter they think themselves. Noise from 
early morning till late a t night is

what is causing the inhabitants of 
earth to shoot each other and to do 
all sorts of desperate deeds. I t would 
be a good thing for the human race 
to shut down the noise and go to bed 
at sundown and rest. I t is no won
der the human race is trying to kill 
each other. The noise gets on the 
nerves and the whole body is on a 
rampage.—Higgins News.

A Cleveland man has left thou
sands as a permanent endowment for 
birth control, but if his bequest is a 
complete success there may be even
tually no one to administer it.- ~ 
land Oregonian.

-Port.

We know one man who hasn’t said 
during the past week: “Is it hot
enpugh for you?”

Hand Made
B O O T S

THEY FIT— THEY WEAR 

A R E A L  B O O T

H O LLEN  & KING
B O O T M A K E R S

Write for Catalogue 

SPEARMAN

A  NEW  SYM BOL OF A 
GREATER SERVICE

THE JOY OF CLIMBING

1 am sorry for the young man who 
“•les not have to begin a t the-bottom. 
He will never know the joy there U 
m climbing, and he will not be well 
Pounded in the bedrock principles of

.wo old established oil 
companies join forces better to  
serve their millions of customers

▼  Y Y Y Y

A  S T A T E M E N T
The consolidation o f  the  M arland Companies and the Continental 
O il Company has com bined the producing, refining and mar
keting facilities o f  these widely know n manufacturers and distri
butors o f  petroleum products.

The high standards o f  manufacture which have established and 
maintained the reputation o f  the high quality products heretofore 
sold under die Conoco and R ed Triangle brands will be strictly 
maintained.

The same chemists and engineers, the same refineries and, above 
all, the same policies, will support the new  trade m ark • " A . 
new symbol o f a greater service/

CHAIRMAN O f TH1 DOAZU)
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HEALTH FEATURES SELL tern-------- tr.p b A TORS less

Tweaity-First Year
opponents of progress, but 
at times that we ought t.'e l e c t r ic  r e f r ig e r a t o r s

cumulating: at the rat< 
hour since they broke 
amounted to $20,362 w re bacteria is present in

them
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In the min, 
terms hobo, 
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this idea is '

■ Leinen, agent 
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that he has h 
Bowery hobo 
a  single year 
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OUR BUYER
IS IN THE EASTERN MARKETS

Buying New Goods
for the Mid-Summer and Early Fall Season 

Call and look them over.. You will find what you want

SPECIALS
For FRIDAY And SATURDAY

$1.25 Children 
Dresses

6 9 c

$2.50 Ladies’ 
Wash Dresses at

$1.89
$1.25 Childrens 
Striped Heavy 

Unionalls

7 9 c

75c Boy’s Blue 
Shirts

40c
Silk Summer 

DRESSES

$ 4 . 8 8

$ 7 ^ 8 8

$1.79 Ladies’ 
Wash Dresses

89c
C A U

Ladies’-Men’.
E R ’Q
s Furnishings^*^

Mftkc Big Money! Xhe electric refrigerator is prob- 
_  - ably more capable of increasing the
A”.e. longest flight in the history of | health and happiness of the American 

?i.,ai £ V n.ded Tuesday night when'family, Rian any other recent inven- 
c u ' .made a perfect landing tion for the household, 

near bt. Louis at 7:37 p. m. The fly-1 A few years ago little thought was 
rs were ordered down by their back- ! Riven to refrigeration by home-mak- ' fr*- Almost any nook or corner,

tern of lighting at all costs, regard 
less of how great the local need may 
be. Wa must have paved streets 
everywhere, regardless of the volume 
of traffic. We must have traffic lights 
in spite of the fact that these devices 
come into existence only where there 
is an enormous volume of traffic.

And in our social ideas and ideals 
nur educational systems, our business 
methods we are likewise prone to

ers.
Pilots Dale “Red” Jackson

'  cm. Almost any nook or imitate what we get from the great
and! cooler, m even the S' 8 • metropolitan centers. • ,outside temperature was I not care to be construed asForest^ “Obie" O’Brine, who took off; than the O U isiu tr t c t i . i— ---------

at 7:17 a. m. July 13, had been con-/denied a satisfactory storage place 
tmuously aloft for 420 hours, 20 for even the most perishable of foods. j 
minutes, or approximately 174 hours. This belief has been disproved by j 
longer than any other men in history, j the scientist and bacteriologists in the1 
. .The nearest approach to the Rob-.employ of the manufacturers of elec-, 

record was that of Robin Mendell trie refrigerators.
Robert Reinhart, who early in According to Mr. Newlin, of the 
piloted their “Angeleno” 246 Thompson Hardware Co., agents fori 

hours, 43 minutes, 32 seconds, a'the General Electric Refrigerator,! 
mark extended by the Robin one ful'jone of their first discoveries was that•..—.fnl haeterl'n developed with I

- to origin*̂  1
more of our Ideas and copy {ew„  ((1
the methods pursued in the great citj I 

Most of American’s great cities u, 
not examples of the best in Ameria, I 
life. Corrupt government, lawiw I 
tent administration of public ai{,£ I 
and questionable business prscucj I  
all exist and flourish in our biw« .l 
centers. I t is not the part of * 
of our small cities to adopt th» standard.

„ „  ______ p. m. Tuesday.
The joint earnings of the pair, ac

the

great rapidity in foods^stored in̂
_temperal ' J

record, renheit.

jnre expected to swell this amount con-
toods at au times, uc “2
"and it requires only warmth ana; 
moisture to develop it. The growth of

Boath ‘fliers stepped out of th^r? this' bacteria causes mold, if |
i r s  almost as fresh looking as they i consumed, ma> result in .plane almost as fresh looking as they 

i did 18 day before they started on ments- their air journey. They were clear. "It is necessary, therefore, that; 
■haven, wore fresh white linen shirts, food be stored in a temperature rang-, 
mH both their physical condition ao-!>ng between 40 and 50 degrees Fah- J

renheit until used.
oi uciiik a m ue m cu “The majority of the people nowi
Jackson remarked as of-Realize these facts, which in addition !

aito the convenience and utility of 
1 .c o u n t.  for its I

few

peared excellent.
"Outside of being a little tired we 

feel fine," Jackson remarked as 
fleers guided the two fliers into 
waiting auotomobile and too 
a nearby hangar.

LAW AND CUSTOM
■ - pay lor useix in a juuu uure -•■-

Laws that are in opposition to the! food saving and convenience it makes __ ___________ _____ i. . . . . . home,  ap-

tremendous acceptance 
years time.

“A good electric refrigerator will 
pay for itself in a short time by the

i_.aws mat are in upposnum tu w*c iwu UnU — -
customs of the people can never be; possible. In the average home, ap- 
successful. t proximately 10 to 15 per cent of the

Anti-pistol laws, advocated as a! foods purchased are lost by spoilage, 
solution of the crime problem, are a,Ry installing an electric refrigerator, 

od example of a mistaken kind of; the purchaser not only constitutes a 
gislation. ; saving, but insures the health and
In New York, with its severe Sul-1 happiness of his family against spoil- 

livan Act, posession of a pistol or: ed foods for all times."
revolver without a license, is a tel- ------------------------------

Yet gang-shootings, murders and HOTH AMENDMENTS ARE 
-.. ...ed violence are common. The THOUGHT TO BE DEFEATED
underworld has never been disarmed, ------
but a multitude of law-abiding citi- Late returns on the constitutional 
zens who possess guns for pleasure 'amendments voted upon July 16th in 
*nd protection, have been made theo-i Texas indicate that both were de- 
etical criminals. j t'eated. Early returns largely from j

The Constitution of the United j the large cities, showed that both had 
States guarantees the right to own!been carried.
“ “  '  * ------- 4-1---------*- ---------- R p tu r n c  f r

Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
mto consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

Returns from 152 counties Monday! 
showed the following results:

Enlarged supreme court: For
I3.S12, against 63,718.

Increase governor’s salary: Fori

■arms. It has become, through a cen
tury and a half, a custom of our peo
ple.

A thug or second story man who • 
breaks basic laws daily in the pur- “  - -- .= --
suit of his “profession,” is not to b e '’ O.oOo, against 6.,840. 
deterred by anti-pistol legislation. , The state election board meets on

Useless and impractical laws have! August 24, when official returns will 
multiplied and with them has grown show the fate of both amendments.. 
a burden of red tape and technical!- J* is generally conceded now that, 
ties that have clouded justice. Senti-1 botk have failed, 
metalists would turn the most vicious 
criminals loose to prey again on soci
ety.

Law, to succeed, must in complete 
accord with the customs of a nation.
Legislation which fails to recognize 
this fact will fail in preventing, pun
ishing or repressing- crime.

Read every issue of the Reporter.

ARE WE IMITATORS?

Small towns like Spearman are too 
much inclined to imitate the great 
cities. We must have a modern sys-

low
more acres in 
few er hours 
w ith  an  
A llis ■ Chalmers
20-35

T MELY farming demands 
ready power. Power that 
w ill a n sw er y o u r c a ll 

whenever you need it. Power 
that will get the job done on 
time. T hat is the power of the 
Allis-Chalmers 20-35 Tractor.
A n d  th is  fa c t, too , is b e in g  
pros-en daily on farms all over 
the country — that the Allis- 
Chalmers will plow more in 
fewer hours a t less cost per 
acre. This performance feature 
of the 20-35 is directly due to 
its ability to provide the low
est cost horse power of any

tractor on the market. Power 
to pull four 14" moldboard 
plows . . . .  strength to oper
ate a giant 32" separator with 
all attachments . . . .  capacity 
to do any job on the farm that 
requires power — the Allis- 
Chalmcrj 20-35 Tractor has 
earned well its reputation 33 
the greatest tractor buy today. 
Let us show you this superior 
farm tractor and explain its 
features to you. See if you don’t  
get in the 20-35 more power 
for your money than you ever 
have been offered before.

iw—iuu-i——1» ' * at

I *1295i
C A S H -F.O.B.MIUVAUKEE

B u y  Ptymenii M tj  B t Arranged

I O W A
S E P A R A T O R S

THE WORLD’S CLEANEST SKIMMER

WE GUARANTEE THEM TO:—Get more butter-fat; be easier te 
wash; easier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more tlua 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over C5 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:—Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal, Bone M»al, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
Mash and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 
Plants.

Snider Produce
IN SPEARMAN

ALLIS-CHALMERS MrG. CO., (.Tractor CirLUm) 
Specialists in Power Machinery Since 1846 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Affii
DILLOW B R O T H E R S

Spearman and Graver

■ ■

You Can’t
Beat It For Accurate Drilling

John Deere-Van Brunt
SINGLE DISC GRAIN DRILL

Everywhere farmers have come to respect the accuracy of the John 
Deere-Van Brunt Grain Drill. They know that when they leave their 
planting to the Van Brunt, they are sure of an even stand of grain and 
larger profits at harvest time. The Van Brunt is here a t our store, 
ready to go to work in your field.

Equipped with the famous Adjustable Gate force-feed, the Van Brunt 
releases the seeds in steady streams in just the right amount. Disk 
boots protect the seed until it is deposited in the bottom of the fur- 
tow. You get uniform seeding at uniform depth— two of the main 
factors in insuring big yields.

The Van Brunt is an unusually strong drill— reinforced and braced 
throughut.

During eighty years of satisfactory service, this drill has becom e 

known as a real money-maker for farmers— the best drill investment

Come in and see the drill of proven accuracy. I t is ready to 

add more profib to your business

Womble Hardware Co.
JOHN DEERE LINE

—of fam ing equipment

SPEARMAN and MORSE

enty--First Year
ects are raised in incubators at

I.LY-TOX factory. When they are 
grown and especially strong and 

. they are turned loose in a test 
let, “The Fly-Tox Chamber of 
j,” Less than n teaspoonful of 
•T0X is sprayed inside. Within 
minutes all are dead. But, the 

finished yet. The dead in- 
.  carefully taken from the 
Ember of Death” and put gently 
P incubators. They remain there 
ours in an effort to revive them. 
en a wing flutters, the FLY-TOX 

does not come up to the high 
nurd of quality, and never leaves 
[factory. This is the quick acting 
t spray you want. It is FLY- 
Accept no substitutes. There is 
, just as good. There is only 
’y-TOX. Developed at Mellon 
te of Industrial Research by 
ssearch Fellowship. Every bot- 
.ranteed.—Adv.

I
JTATION BY PUBLICATION

State of Texas.

the Sheriff or any Constable of 
ansford County, Greeting:
are hereby commanded to 

mon H. T. Bibb, A. E. Wiest, Jr., 
. \X. Trigg, Annie Smiley, Doa A. 
m F. W. Pigott, Edna George, 
rinia George, Alma George, D. S. 
itz, Sallie C. Koontz, Gertrude 
icr. Fannie S. Koontz, John W. 
y, Della Wilson, Francis M. 

er. P. M. Maize, John Dreessen,
. Ward, Harry Clark, F. R. 

jey, R. L. Evans, M, B. Wright,

It, 0 ’Rcar, J. A. Mathews, Emma 
Garthoffner, J. E. Hays, Mile 
>ert, C. A. Booth, Howard Booth, 
i. Henry, John P. Given, Clarence 
Bilks, T. W. Corlin, W. B. Mosher, 
Tan M. Hoyt, D. C. Morris, J. E. 
pier. J. W. Rudasill, H. C. Odle, 
J. Cureton, W. E. Spencer, G. A. 
rter, C. Hamilton, C. H. Shannon, 
,H. Holt, J. H. Wright, B. O. 
tor, S. B. Hale, J. D. Cotter, John 
[ken, Myrtle B. Grubbs, and as to 

i parties as are deceased, their 
j, unknown heirs, creditors and 
jiown creditors, and all persons 
Irestcd in the estate or estates of 
» of such as are deceased, their 
tutors and administrators and un- 

»n executors and administrators, 
f assigns, assignees and unknown 

and assignees, the Enid,

Ochiltree & Western Railroad Com
pany, and its successors, assigns, 
Trustees and trustee, and its unknown 
successors and assigns, and its un
known trustee and trustees, its 
creditors and unknown creditors, and 
H. G. HendrickB, Receiver of the 
Enid, Ochiltree & Western Railroad 
Company and his successors and as
signs, and his unknown successors and 
receivers, and the Hansford Townsite 
Company, a corporation, and its suc
cessors and assigns, and its unknown 
successors and assigns, and its credit
ors and unknown creditors, and the 
assignees of its creditors and un
known creditors, and G. A. Vawter 
and O. J. McKnight individually and 
as Trustees of the Enid, Ochiltree & 
Western Railroad Company, and their 
successors and assigns, and unknown 
successors and assigns, by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week, for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 84th Ju
dicial District; but if there be no 
newspaper published in said Judicial 
District, then in a newspaper publish
ed in the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the 84th Ju
dicial District Court of Hansford 
County, to be holden a t the Court 
House thereof, in Spearman, on the 
third Monday in August, A. D. 1929, 
the same being the 19th day of 
August, A. D. 1929, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1929 
in a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 52, wherein J. H. 
Haney is plaintiff, and H. T. Bibb, A. 
E. Weist, Jr., Wm. W. Trigg, Annie 
Smiley, Doa A.. Sloan, F. W. Pigott, 
Edna George, Virginia George, Alma 
George, D. S. Koontz, Sallie C. 
Koontz, Gertrude Sumner, Fannie S. 
Koontz, John W. Brady, Della Wil
son, Francis M. Hoover, P. M. Maize, 
John Dreessen, S. G. Ward, Harry 
Clark, F. R. Smiley, R. L. Evans, M. 
B. Wright, M. A. O’Renr, J. A- 
Mathews, Emma M. Garthoffner, J. 
K Hays, Mile Liebert. C. A. Booth, 
Howard Booth, J. S. Henry, John P. 
Given, Clarence G. Milks, T. W. Cor
lin, W. B. Mosher, Lillian M. Hoyt,

D. C. Morris, J. j 
Rudasill, H. C. O 
W. E. Spencer, C 
Hamilton, C. H. SI 
-I H. Wright, B. 0 
- D. Cotter, John 
Grubbs, and as to 
deceased their hei 
creditor^ and unkr 
all persons intern 
T  estates of i 
-re deceased, 
and administrnto. 
e x e c u t o r s  a n  
their assigns, as 
known assigns, a 
1'nid, Ochiltree & 
Company, and its 
signs, trustees ani 
unknown successor 
its unknown truste 
creditors and unkni 
H. G. Hendricks 
Enid, Ochiltree & 
Company, and his i 
signs, and his ur 
and assigns, and its 
and receivers, an 
Townsite Company, 
and its successors 
its unknown succcs 
and its creditors ant 
ors, and the assigne, 
and unknown cred: 
Vrwtcr and O. J. M 
ally and as trustees 
Ochiltree & Wester. 
1 any, and their sue 
igns, and unknown

Our Popularity—
Has Been Earned By Quality Goods— Reasonable Prices

By our determination to make every sale a 

source of satisfaction to the buyer
I

QUALITY GROCERIES 

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— We Deliver

than any other 
six of equally 
Mow price

PONTIAC b
rilODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS

When you drive th e  P ontiac 
Big Six an d  actually  experi
ence its  exclusive perform ance 
qualities—it’s easy to  un d er
stand why thousandaof buyer* 
ore turn ing  to  th is  o u tstan d 
ing General M otors p roduett
fcnlUt Dig SU, tlU  to  m s ,) ,  o. b. F on-  
Itv , MUrK., p lu ,  d a lim ry  chargaa. B u m p - 
o«, spring covert a n d  L ove joy  sh o ck  oh- 
*orhm» regular equ ip  m a n  t o f  a lig h t ex tra  
eo,t* General M otor a T im e  F ey m o n t  

FUn available o t  m in im u m  ra te .

th * AsUyeewd p r k »  oo • •  ^  
price when com  p o r ta *  a u to m o b u * 

. . , O ek lob d -F ootlo * d cllrerod  
id e o  knclnde only iM M o a b U  Fee

and for flnomrlm* ^ b e a  th e  
T l» # P « |m « u P U o U o m d .

ftw ie r . . . . . . . .
Easier to D rive  .
More E con om ical

/.«. 6. Pontlmc, Mich,
FI v© - Pjuienaer 

Two-Door S e d a n . 
Body by F latter

Tho down iiayment in low 
—and a few dollars a 
month take care of the 
balance. Come in to nee 
how much more Pontiac 
Big Six oflera—ami bring 
your present car for our

» appraisal.

S a fe r.......
Sm oother. ... 
M ore Powerful

D . B . K IR K  &  SON 

Spearman, Texas
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Gato rs

i3 prob- 
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ious ail-1

that 
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Fah-I

tem of lighting at all costs, regard 
less of how great the local need may 
be. We must have paved streets 
everywhere, regardless of the volume 
of tralfic. We must have tralfic lights 
in spite of the fact that these devices 
come into existence only where there 
is an enormous volume of traffic.

And in our social ideas and ideals 
our educational systems, our business 
methods we are likewise prone to 
imitate what we get from the great 
metropolitan centers.

We do not care to be construed as

opponents of progress, but we 
at times that we ought to origiyt, 
more of our ideas and copy few,, t! 
the methods pursued in the gre»t a>
more of our ideas and <'A— * 
the methods pursued in 

Most of American’s g 
not examples of the best m Amttw I  
life. Corrupt government, incon*; I  
tent administration of public 1 
and questionable business prscuJJ I  
ull exist and flourish in our b i» - . | 
centers. It is not the part of * 0 2  [  
of our small cities to adopt th» standard.
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Complete Funeral Service 
For a Moderate Charge

When bereavement comes, cost need not enter 
mto consideration of an impressive burial ser
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer complete 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at most 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance ser
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

I O W A
S E P A R A T O R S

THE WORLD'S CLEANEST SKIMMER

WE GUARANTEE THEM TO:—Get more butter-fat; be eaiier to 
waih; eaiier to turn; easier to pay for; and cost no more thia 
an ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 months around 
Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:—Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal. Bone Meal, Bran, 
Shorts, Alfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter 
Mash and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and 
Plants.

Snider Produce
IN SPEARMAN

u Can’t
For Accurate Drilling

i Deere-Van Rrunt
ILE DISC GRAIN DRILL

iers have come to respect the accuracy of the John 
Grain Drill. They know that when they leave their 
an Brunt, they are sure of an even stand of grain and 
arvest time. The Van Brunt is here a t our store, 
>rk in your field.

e famous Adjustable Gate force-feed, the Van Brunt 
i in steady streams in just the right amount. Disk 
seed until it is deposited in the bottom of the fur- 
liform seeding at uniform depth— two of the main 
; big yields.

an unusually strong drill— reinforced and braced

rs of satisfactory service, this drill has become 
toney-maker for farmers— the best drill investment

ee the drill of proven accuracy. It is ready to 
idd more profits to your business

e Hardware
JOHN DEERE LINE
—of farming equipment

EARMAN and MORSE n T rS y icC

— . •

pntv-First Year

sects are raised in incubators at 
Pt y-TOX factory. When they are 
thrown and especially strong and 

thev arc turned loose in a test 
Lt ‘‘The Fly-Tox Chamber of 

Less than a teaspoonful of 
I  thy is sprayed inside. Within 
■ minutes all are dead. But, the 
I S  finished yet. The dead in- 
l ,’"e  carefully taken from the 
Lber of Death” and put gently 
l incubators. They remain there 
I ‘ rs in an effort to revive them, 
|0 n a ’ving flutters, the FLY-TOX 

does not come up to the high

Ochiltree & Western Railroad Com
pany, and its successors, assigns, 
Trustees and trustee, and its unknown 
successors and assigns, and its un
known trustee and trustees, its 
creditors and unknown creditors, and 
H. G. Hendricks, Receiver of the 
Enid, Ochiltree & Western Railroad 
Company and his successors and as
signs, and his unknown successors and 
receivers, and the Hansford Townsite 
Company, a corporation, and its suc
cessors and assigns, and its unknown

,.U1I1C U|. .u w - ■*•»“ i successors and assigns, and its credit- i does not nlMj never leaves; org an(j unknown creditors, and tho
la rd  of thc quick acting| assignees of its creditors and un-
actory- %vnnt. i t  is FLY-1 known creditors, and G. A. Vawter

:t spray > ubstitutes. There isU nd 0. J. McKnight individually and 
. Accept no s Thcre js on ly 'as Trustees of the *vi<i n.vn.—- • U P  lU St as >  .

I f L Y -T O X . Developed at Mellon 
itnte of Industrial Research by 
[Research Fellowship. Every bot- 
Tiaranteed.—Adv.

Iitation by  p u b l ic a t io n

as Trustees of the Enid, Ochiltree & 
Western Railroad Company, and their 
successors and assigns, and unknown 
successors and assigns, by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week, for four successive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, if there be a newspaper pub
lished therein, but if not, then in any 
newspaper published in the 84th Ju
dicial District; but if there be no 
newspaper published in said Judicial 
District, then in a newspaper publish
ed in the nearest District to said 84th 
Judicial District, to appear at the 
next regular term of the 84th Ju
dicial District Court of Hansford 
County, to be holden a t the Court 
House thereof, in Spearman, on thc 
third Monday in August, A. D. 1929, 
thc same being the 19th day of 
August, A. D. 1929, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 18th day of July, A. D. 1929 
in a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 52, wherein J. II. 
Haney is plaintiff, and H. T. Bibb, A. 
F,. Weist, Jr., Wm. W. Trigg, Annie 
Smiley, Doa A.. Sloan, F. W. Pigott, 
Edna George, Virginia George, Alma 
George, D. S. Koontz, Sallie C. 
Koontz, Gertrude Sumner, Fannie S. 
Koontz, John W. Brady, Della Wil
son, Frnncis M. Hoover, P. M. Maize, 
John Drcessen, S. G. Ward. Harry 
Clark, F. R. Smiley, R. L. Evans, M. 
B. Wright, M. A. O’Renr, J. A. 
Mathews, Emma M. Garthoffner, J. 
K Hays, Mile Licbert. C. A. Booth, 
Howard Booth, J. S. Henry, John P. 
Given, Clarence G. Milks, T. W. Cor- 

n̂s and assignees, the Enid, pin, W. B. Mosher, Lillian M. Hoyt,

State of Texas.
(he Sheriff or any Constable of 
ansford County, Greeting: 
u are hereby commanded to 
ion H. T. Bibb, A. E. Wiest, Jr., 
W. Trigg, Annie Smiley, Doa A. 

F. W. Pigott, Edna George, 
rinia George, Alma George, D. S. 
intz, Sallie C. Koontz, Gertrude' 
aer, Fannie S. Koontz, John W.

Delia Wilson, Francis M. 
iver. P. M. Maize, John Dreessen, 

Ward, Harry Clark, F. R. 
ley, R. L. Evans, M. B. Wright, 
A. O’Rear, J. A. Mathews, Emma 
Garthoffner, J. E. Hays, Mile 
jert, C. A. Booth, Howard Booth, 
!. Henry, John P. Given, Clarence 
iilks, T. W. Corlin, W. B. Mosher, 
an M. Hoyt, D. C. Morris, J. E. 

r. J. W. Rudasill, H. C. Odle, 
. Cureton, W. E. Spencer, G. A. 
ter, C. Hamilton, C. H. Shannon, 
H. Holt, J. H. Wright, B. O. 
ir, S. B. Hale, J. D. Cotter, John 
en, Myrtle B. Grubbs, and as to 
parties as are deceased, their 

, unknown heirs, creditors and 
lown creditors, and all persons 
ested in thc estate or estates of 
of such as are deceased, their 

.utors and administrators and un- 
iwn executors and administrators, 

assigns, assignees and unknown

J. W.
... vu.v, n . j . Cureton, 

W. E. Spencer, G. A. Vawter, C. 
lamilton, C. H. Shannon, H. H, Holt, 

J. II. Wright, B. 0. Cator, S. B. Hale, 
J D. Cotter, John Wilken, Myrtle B. 
Grubbs, and as to such parties as are 
deceased their heirs, unknown hoirs, 
creditor^ and unknown creditors, and 
all persons interested in the estate 

estates of any of such as 
deceased, their executors 

and administrators and unknown 
e x e c u t o r s  n n d  administrators, 
their assigns, assignees and un
known assigns, and assignees, the 
Enid, Ochiltree & Western Railroad

8.,??*/_ ar.e, defendants, said petition jed has had peaceable, continuous and
adverse possession of the land and 
tenements claimed in said petition, 
using and enjoying the same and pay
ing all taxes due thereon for a period 
of more than five years next before 
the date of said trespass and before 
the commencement of any suit by 
any of said defendants or any other 
person for the recovery of the same; 
that plaintiff and those under whom

M ic u c ie x ju a n tB ,  s u m  p e n n o n
alleging that on the first day of July,
1929, plaintiff was lawfully seized 
and possessed of the following de
scribed lands and premises situated 
in Hansford County, Texas, holding 
and claiming the same in fee simple, 
to-wit: The North onc-half of Sec
tion Number 150, Certificate No.
46-6314, Original Grantee, Houston
& Texas Central Railway Co., con- ----  ...... ...w— ..... - ........ •
taining '320 acres, more or less, in ! plaintiff, claims, claiming to have good 
Hansford County, Texas, and that and perfect right and title to the land 
defendants entered upon said lands • and premises described and claimed 
at said time and ejected plaintiff; in this petition, have had and held 
therefrom, and unlawfully withheld1 peaceable and adverse possession of

■. .a . . . ji i.uiuuhu i from plaintiff the possession thereof, 
trnsfpo ' tS fu,CCCE,sors nml as- to his damage in tho sum of $12,-signs, trustees and trustee, and its 

unknown successors and assigns, and 
its unknown trustee and trustees, its 
creditors and unknown creditors, and 
H. G. Hendricks, receiver of the 
Enid, Ochiltree & Western Railroad 
Company, and his successors and as
signs, and his unknown successors 
and assigns, and its unknown receiver 
and receivers, and the Hansford 
Townsite Company, a corporation, 
and its successors and assigns, and 
its unknown successors and assigns, 
and its creditors and unknown credit
ors, and the assignees of its creditors 
nnd unknown creditors, and G. A. 
Viiwter and 0. J. McKnight individu
ally and as trustees of the Enid, 
Ochiltree & Western Railroad Com
pany, and their succesors and as
signs, and unknown sucessors and as-

800.00, and that the reasonable an 
rual rental value of said land is

same, using and enjoying the same 
for a period of more than ten years 
next before the date of said trespass 
and before the commencement of any

$1,500.00; that there is no adminis- j suit by any of said defendants or any 
tration pending on the estate of any | other person for the recovery of said 
person interested in said land, and , land and premises, and plaintiff 
no necessity for such administration; prays that defendants be cited to 
that plaintiff and those under whom appear and answer, and that plaintiff 
he claims, have had and held peace-!have judgment for the title and pos
able, continuous and adverse posses
sion under title and color of title 
from and under the State of Texas 
of tho lands and tenements claimed 
in said petition for more than three 
years last preceding the dat of said 
trespass by defendants and before the 
commencement of any suit by defend
ants or any of them or any other 
person for the reco’very of said lands 
and premises; that plaintiff and those 
whose estate plaintiff has, claiming 
the same under a deed duly register-

session of said land and premises, and 
that writ of restitution issue, for 
rents, damages, cost of suit, and gen
eral and special relief, and for de
cree of the court removing any and 
all cloud or clouds cost upon the title 
of plaintiff to said lands, by reason 
of the claim and trespass of said de
fendants.

Herein fail not, but have before 
said court, at its aforesaid regular 
term, this writ with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe

cuted the same.
Given under my hand and the seal 

cf said Court, at office in Spearman, 
on this, the 18th day of July, A. D. 
1929.

J. E. WOMBLE, 
Clerk, 84th District Court,

32t4. Hansford County, Texas.

r r c c o i
B E Y O N D
IS AS BAD AS TO 
FALL TOO SHORT"— d/M/f BovtlS

^JlilU U U U IllU U lilT lIlfe^

^ L / v ER.INSURANCE o r  under-insur* 
ance of your property represent* false 
economy. By over-insurance you waste 
money in excess premiums. By under
insurance you may be dangerously 
Improvident.

Ouard your equity In your property 
by adapting your insurance to  its 
present value. W e will examine your 
needs and advise you w ithout obliga-
t*otv—

HANSFORD ABSTRACT CO.
P. A. LYON, Manager

Our Popularity—
Has Been Earned By Quality Goods— Reasonable Prices

By our determination to make every sale a 

source of satisfaction to the buyer
I

QUALITY GROCERIES 

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— We Deliver

than any other 
six of equally 
iowprtee

f o n t e ic k■ITIODUCT O F'C K N EH AI. MOTOHS

When you drive th e  P ontiac 
Big Six and actually  experi
ence its exclusive perform ance 
qualities—it’s easy to  under
stand why thousandaof buyers 
we turning to th is  o u tstan d 
ing General M otors p roductl 

h i,  s u , 174i u, tn s .j .  o. h. r « *-
****» M lch ^ p Jw  tUUvmry c h o r e — ' B u m p -  
» * .  'p r in t  m m  an d  l o n j o y  'h o c k  a h -  
k a h u t  rviu iar eq uipm en t a t  aU eh t oatro  
“ L  C a u n l  M o w  T im a  Fejrm ent 

Flan am iW da a t  m in im u m  rata .

1 Faster

j E asier to D rive o e 

Wore Economical •

/• a . h. Pontiac. Mich.

F I  v® -  P a a t e n g e r  
Two-Door Sodas, 

B o d y  b y  F latter

Tho down payment in low 
—and a few dollars a 
month take care of the 
balance. Come in to aee 
how much more Pontiac 
Big Six offers—and bring 
your present car for our 

appraisal.

S a fe r ......................
Sm oother. . . . 
M ore Powerful

D. B. KIRK & SON 

Spearman, Texas

Y

[/and usefulness 
allm rovghy. 

J. th e  ,year

COOL, pleasant sea breezes— re
freshing, in v igoratin gm ou n -  

tain zephyrs . . . which w ill you
have?

No need to stifle in discomfort 
through the summer m onths and 
the even more disagreeable "dog 
days” that follow. Bring a Hunter 
Fan into your home and make your 
ou>n weather!

The H u n ter people have made 
nothing but fans since 1886. You 
w ill get " fu ll measure value”—  
and more— in the Hunter Fan. In 
a variety of colors and sizes, Hunter 
Fans begin with the popular 9-inch  
o sc illa tin g  Fan at $12.50. Pay a 
small sum dow n, the b alance in 
divided payments with your state
ment for electric service.

Call the office and w e’ll be glad 
to deliver a H u nter Fan to  you r  
home, or come by the store and see 
the many models, sizes and types.

In  the kitchen the H unter Tan w ill prove 
an all-year convenience. Let your H unter  
Tan keep the air circulating both w inter 
anti summer . . .  forcing the bad air out so 
healthful fresh ah- can come m l

Some clothes you’ve 
simply got to dry, and 
looks like nothing but 
rain for weeks? Use 
your H unter Fan!

W ant to get the floor 
dry in a h u rry  after 
waxing or mopping? 
Use your H unter Fan 
and the floor is dry in

Room s stuffy in the 
w in te r  t im e ?  P u t  
your H unter Fan near 
the radiator or stove 
a n d  le t  i t  keep  th e  
w arm  air n-oving!

la ^drying dishes” an 
unw elcom e t a s k ?  
Your Hunter Fan will 
day them for you!
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“It Pays to Pay Cash

Figure How Much 
You Can Save

By Paying Cash and realizing the maximum purchasing 

power of your doUer at our store

P. M.Maize and Co.
Phone 3 Spearman

! Willis Massey was down from Guy-! NOTICE TO WHEAT GROWERS 
:mon Tuesday evening‘a guest in the - , „„n'„;ntpd salesman I
:home of his aunt, Mrs. Earl Pittman. \ l h r *  b ^ n $̂ o . n t | d  f j
I Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Gibner andj);|ns Mfg. Co. in placing their new | 
|Miss Beatrice Gibner were Perryt°n licmbined wheat seed c l e a n e r ,  grace, i 
visitors Saturday evening. Ir.nd smut treater on the market, in

this territory north of the Canadian
j Lester McLain left last week fo r1 — ■ ---- *"
(Michigan to attend to business mat
ters.

liver. This power machine does all 
the work at one operation, with no ad-

, Misses Lorene and Lois Me 
and Virginia Barkley were Visits: 
the city of Borger Sunday.

ditiona! labor and will pay for itself 
in one crop. Endorsed by all .he 
northern wheat growing states and 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
No wheat grower can afford to be 
without one. Smut can be controlled, 
but proper methods must be used. 
Come in and look the machine ovei 
and have its smut treating features 

Prutsman ; ]ained Why lose a rart of your 
Je tt last week for a trip to V " crop by sm ut, when it can be avoided.

Miss Olivette Hancock left Mon
day for Lubbock where she will visit 

I indefinitely with relatives and friends.
Earl. Lloyd and A. L.

(Stone National Park. J. H. BUCHANAN.
; standard | 
years. SeC;.‘sressrs;#?T»..d.,v Of ,bi, „ « k .  I Spear*

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Merritt left'man. o3.-.p.
Sunday for St. Louis and other east-1 ------------ —------- — ~
ern cities to buy new goods for their; Bleeding Gums Healed
store, The Stone-Merritt & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Chambers le ft: -j-be f jpht of sore gums is sicken-
Sunday to spend a vacation in the;jnp Reliable dentists -ften report the 
mountains of Colorado and New successful use of Leto’s Tyorrhea 

I Mexico. Remedy on their very worst cases. If
FOR SALE-__Surnlns nn«t office >’ou "''H Ret a bottle and use as di-

Icquipment'consistingPof keyless Sock lrec.ted druggists will return money if 
box sections, bases, and panels. R.
W. Isaacs, Clayton, New, Mexico.

Opportunities or 

Emergencies
Taking advantage of one meeting to best advantage the oth, 1 
regardless of what life may have in store the man with 
count is best equipp ed.

bank a

The will and ability to save is a mark of real intelligent,. 

Have you a growing bank account ?

If not get started now.

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

fails.
HASTINGS DRUG, Spearman.

FOR SALE

Miss Ramona Fay Burdick came 
frem Moreland, Oklahoma, last week 
for a visit here in the home of her ' 
sister, Mrs. G. Kelly Stout.

Church and Society
Church of Christ 
Holding Revival

• known throughout the state as an 
able speaker for the Churches of 

. . .  . Christ. All should come and hear him
A revival meeting is now in pro- ,and be beneiitted by his sermons.

gress at the Church of Christ with i ------
Evangelist H. F. Oliver of Austin as Fpworth League 
the speaker. Services are held each • The Epworth League will meet 
evening commencing at eight o’clock.!Sunday night at 7:30 in a special 
The subjects are as follows: Thurs-j business meeting. All leaguers are 
day night. Three Dispensations of Re- j • specially urged to be present.
iigion; Friday night. Religion and, ’ ------
Change of Heart; Saturday night, Birthday Party 
was the Thief of the Cross ciaved;
Sunday. 1 1 a . m.. Christian Charac- John Phillip Snider celebrated his 
ter; Sunday night. Do Miracles Ob-'fifth birthday Wednesday afternoon 
tain Today. The meeting will con-(from -5 to 6 with a party for little 
tinue until next Sunday night and if boys. The children had a fine time 
possible it may continue until a week!playing games and eating cake and 
from Sunday. Everyone is cordially;ice cream. The guests were: R. L.
invited to attend these services, j McClellan, Jr., Perrin Lyon, Jr., R. 
There will be day services next weekjW. Morton, Jr., J. E. Gerber, Jr., Joe 
at 10 a. m. Evangelist Oliver is welljMcCrory and Howard Dean Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Pittman came 
from Mesa, Arizona, Sunday for a 
two weeks visit in the home of their 
son Earl Pittman and family.

Modern stucco residence on tl 
school house street. See 
29tf. JOT HORTON.

One solid oak diningroom suit for 
sale. Apply to Dr. Spencer at Spear
man hospital. 35tf.

enocji'l

KINDERGARTEN

for my husband to join'" m 
consider myself good enJ 
don t have the right kind of 

I got too much ch 
mv childhood;” “There are te, 
hypocrites, in the chur-$ 

FOR SALE i church is a joy-killer. 1 ™ V
— — .a good time;” “I am too t;J i

Residence on school house street, to church on Sunday.” Thou 1
'o tp / l  b d tu ’P an  R o r l in  R orV inni*  o n d  I f a v n » U «  __*UUoC lf||located between Berlin Barbour and favorite alibis, and it on^nl 

H. H. Jones residences; east front. | easy for every’ non-attendaatt,/
I wish to announce that I will If interested write 

Fnurut a v - ,  • , , teach a ciass in kindergarten and first • 35tf. B. E. WALKER,

.T S K '.S K '" '*  by “ k"’S m. »  home in BANISHING SMOKE
west Spearman or call 110. '

Dr. and Mrs. Gower and the chil- i 33tf. MRS. H. E. CAMPFIELD. The American .
dren went to Borger Sunday where: ------------------------------  j economy and comfort in all things
Mrs. Gower and the children visited1 RESIDENCE FOR SALE is the most important factor in the
with friends while the doctor looked! -----  ;W'ar against the smoke evil.
after business matters in Amarillo. I am offering my residence in west Automatic, smokeless heaters, us-

Spearman for sale. It is a four room ing oil gas dr coke, are replacing oldMiss Doris Darnell -■* -■- - ■■■'-- - .........  - - •
Valley, Arkansas, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas,
Wednesday and will visit indefinitely -ell worth the money, for cash or from their cleanliness, are the most

(out the one he uses most 
I been in use since the hills vsr.'L 
and probably will be used for id 
time to come. But, in a cosutni 

I generally religious, wt 
—  .. ,  _. . i I1™' "’“"y wh« use these alibis Rspint of efficiency that they are as thin as i» i.™„n *k«—. f0r an excuse to be A ;

wonder if the same ones wfa L 
them are actually foolish 
believe that those who r 1 
church accept them as a i

nell of Spring residence with bath, water and lights:| type furnaces in thousands of pro- reason for anyone staying i 
returned home' earn, garage, chicken house, well j grei sive homes and factories. It has Goodwell Eagle.

!has. Darnell last located and desirable locality. Will been found the smokeless fuels aside ________________
in the home of her brother.

Miss Olive Chandler arrived here 
last Thursday from 'Wichita for a 
visit with her sister Mrs. Robert 
Ciogston. Mrs. Clogston and Mrs. J. 
B. Cooke met her at Canadian Thurs
day.

terms Address
EARL CALLAWAY, 

3-lt-lp. Shamrock, Texas.

| economical and efficient, 
i When automatic heating becomes 
general we will be saved billions

Great minds have purposes' 
nave wishes.

A mistake is evidence :yearly, in health, property and better ;jcast , : d fen v* 10
j living and working conditions. ; d to do something.

Labor saving devices for the house-j One good turn deserves

Smart Hats
—for Fall Days

Lverthing that is new-— everything 
that is different— everything that 
is smart in the fall millinery realm 
you 11 find in this newest purchase 
of advance fall models. Velours, 
velvets, felt and smart combina
tions.

Raymond Bourland has bought the 
lease on the D. C. D. Cafe of Joe 
Combs and now is in charge of this 
business. Mr. and Mrs. Combs have 
returned to their home at Altus.

FALL FROCKS
of DISTINCTION

Every imaginable color and 

style and type that has been 

created for the early fall sea

son will be found in this as

sortment of dresses.

For Sale:—One Sanders one-way 
plow and two large wheat drills. See 
Cotl. GEO. ELLISON,

2 blocks west of school house.
Ray King, professional bootmaker, 

arrived last week and has formed a 
partnership with J. Ray Hollen in the 
bootmaking business. These men 
make boots that are real boots and 
are enjoying a splendid business.

Mrs. J. A. Gill and son Aaron and 
daughters Chloe and Cleo left Sun-! 
day for Hot Springs, Arkansas, where 
Aaron will receive treatment for the 
next week and Mrs. Gill and the girls 
will visit with relatives at other 
points in Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Roland and ! 
daughter Miss Frances of Norman, 
Oklahoma, and Miss Helen Cooke of 
Frederick, Oklahoma, spent a few 
days in Spearman this week visiting 
with old friends. They are enroute to 
Colorado for a several weeks vaca
tion.

Mrs. Otto Sauer left Monday at 
•loon for the eastern markets where 
she will spend two weeks buying 
goods for Sauer’s Ladies’ and Men’s
Furnishings store in Spearman. Mrs.
Sauer will feature goods for the mid
summer and early fall trade, while 
buying at this time.

man. Write offer.
The announcement was received,3ot3p. _ 0. E. HOWELL,

the first of the week at the Reporter j Washington, Oklahoma.
shop of the birth of a baby son, I ------------------------- ;----
n. med Thomas Joseph, to Mr. and; SPECIAL NOTICE
Mrs. R. A. Bergin of Texhoir.a or. j ------
July 23. i The party who removed the mould

Lots 10, 1! and 12. block 2, Spear-1 wife are just beginning to command 
j the attention that they should. Few 
.appliances save her more labor than
! those which eliminate the handling of 
so'id fuels.

JOINING THE CHURCH

I-'n’t it your turn?
Following the paths of leu} !l 

tance is what makes riven ii|l 
crooked.

Mi-- u :, l i 'board from my lister will avoid much Not lonir ago we a*ked a_M_iss Mary Hitch and. Virgil Hitch |trouble and inconvenience, by «-ii ®
of Guymon were attending to busi- „„„„
ness in the city Monday and Tuesday W lDg 1 t itc h  s p ip v e
and visiting in the home of Mr.' and; P- U1( H b* ARKS
Mrs. Sid Clark. — __ mr;___ :

Most of the shadows that enal 
, Path through life are caused bj| 

minister standinK in our own light
re- t0 tell us the reasons given by some It requires less philosophy tc 

people tor not joining the church, thing* as they come than to part 
jand here are a few: “1 am waiting|things as they go.

Mrs. Fred J. Daily and their little 
daughter Barbara Jean are visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ches
ter A. Nash and with other relatives 
in Guymon.

Miss.Lucille Maize returned home 
from Norman, Oklahoma, where she 
has been attending the summer ses
sion of Oklahoma University,' Satur
day. She was met in Amarillo by Miss 
Mcrene Vincent of Clarendon who ac
companied her home for a short visit.

A. W. Tevebaugh and son Lyn and 
daughter Miss Jo and Miss Thelma 
Davis came from Edmund, Oklaho
ma, Saturday and remaine'd until 
Wednesday visiting in the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Uel McCain. Mr. 
Tevdbaugh was greatly impressed 
with the plains country and is think
ing some of investing in Panhandle 
land and making this his honie.

Mrs. H. C. Brandt and daughter 
Mrs. Jim Miller and her little daugh
ter Elizabeth, who have been' visiting 
the past month in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Brandt and Sirs. H. P. 
Bailey, left Sunday for Memphis 
where they will visit for a while be
fore returning to their home at
Chapel HilL Fred Brandt accompani
ed them to Shamrock.

Approved Summer Styles 
In New Silk

DRESSES
in a specialized selling at

$ 7 .4 9
For Women : :  For Misses

For juniors

The kind of fresh silk frocks that 
you need quantities of for hot 
weather— soft pastel 'shades, 
staple colors for the street and 
business wears and attractive prin
ted patterns— in a score of ap
proved fashions for many occa
sions. The thriftiest chopper will 
be delighted with the styles, the 
quality of these dresses.

Flapper Scarfs
We have just received a number of 

Flapper scarfs, the latest thing of pleat

ed silk crepe in fancy patterns, price

95c to $1.95

We welcome the 

customer who is 

“just looking.’*

' M A R T  
D E X I G N J
and Different

in "Windsor Wasbanredj

This attractive fabric, whoK 
d e s ig n s  and c°*Pn.jM 

■ originated in Paris, is ide* 
for Pajamas, Nightgowns, 

V. ■____ _ C„>n-in!Slips, Bloomers, Step-in* 
and Kimonos. Many otba 
uses will suggest themsdv 
to women who sew.
Garments o f  WINDSOR I 
A N R E D Y  J C R lN IO A M 'l® "*  
wearing and retain th«rs| I,
They will not stretch or s*iJICy WlU aaw» — _
even after many tubbing*.even tuiss ***••«/ ----  - ■ y|

See tbtse bright, colorful fabria l<M

Costume Slips
Ask to see our new line of slips of non I 

cling rayon, rayon crepe and crepe & I
t '. i "V

chine. Price ..

95c to $2.95

^QUALITY s t o r e
EST. 1004

SPEARMAN

Ask to ** 0,1 

new fopptf

Handkerchief

V J 1 '
r:-v .

........ .

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR
Spearman, Hai

Spearman Independent Road
One of the very best propositions 

ever offered Spearman and vicinity 
to secure an adequate and modern 
hotel is now being considered by the 
hotel committee of the local chamber
of commerce and Others who are int
erested. This proposition comes from
E. 'P- Spear o f ; Wichita Falls, who
iritiVwith1:Mrs. Spears, has spent the past 
ten days in Spearman.

Mr.' Spears proposes to erect 
three-story, forty-room modern fire- 
rioof hotel building on Main street, 
!".nd to do so just as quickly as pos
sible. The architect is now busy draw
ing the plans,, estimating ■costs, etc. 
A contractor is in Spearman today, 
figuring on the proposition, arriving 
at costs, etc.

This is aji opportunity for Spear
man to secure a real hotel, something 
that has been badly needed ever since 
the town was begun, and it is hoped 
that a satisfactory arrangement will 
he made soon, that work may begin 
and be completed a t the earliest time 
possible.

Certain condltiona and agreements 
must be met and arrived at before 
actual construction will begin, and 
these are being considered by the 
chamber of commerce. I t  is thought 
that some sort of definite action and 
final agreement will be arrived at be 
fore the end ol the week.

New Shop Foreman Coming 
To Chevrolet Plant

Manager Wm. E. McClellan, of the 
McClellan Chevrolet Company, in
forms us that he has secured the ser
vices of Harry White, who will again 
take over the position as shop fore
man at the local Chevrolet plant. Mr. 
White is by no means a stranger to 
the people of Speafman and vicinity. 
He was employed at the Chevrolet 
plant here for about six months, be
ginning in th'$ spring of 1927. He re
signed this position to accept a posi
tion as mechanic with the Groen- 
Uase-Moorc Chevrolet Company in

District Court Opens jSpearman f 
In Spearman Monday Ofi Mon

The regular term of the 84th dis-
nVw <MUrj W ' open ln Spearman on next Monday morning, August 19. 
Court attendants report that there is 
a rather full docket and that the en
tire two weeVs term will be a busy 
one. Judge Nqwton P./Willis will pre
side, and District Attorney Johnnie 
Holmes will lopk after the interests 
01 the state. ; /

Thih term of’tcoqrt is of rather 
more importance, tlfiin the usual term 
by reason of the ?<ct that the county 
seat election contest will be heard 
very probably onfyie first day of the 
•erm. Many witnfskes have been sub
poenaed for this ̂ ase and Monday will 
be a busy day atound the court 
house.. A grarfd jdgy will be cm- 
pannelled Monday, from the follow
ing list

W. W. Gro
Grand Jury
OJns, I. W. Ayers, A. II.

Frazier, R. 12 Bailey, Jerrv O’Don- 
Hcmer Allen, J. Boyd, II. B.

ury, First Week
appear for service on

Oklohoma City, fie  was a few months 
bter promoted to the position of shop

to bis abilities and the 
k he;produced nnd l.ns

foreman due 
class of work 
held that p<U:tion to the present 
date. He has th i reputation of 
Veing not 0/11y 0:10 of the bevt 
mechanics, but also Vne of the most 
competent shop foremen in the 
southwest, and the Ipcal Chevrolet 
organization is feeling mighty proud 
that they were so fortunate as to 
r-gain secure his services. Mr. White 
will begin liis duties as foreman of 
the McClellan Chevrolet Company 
chop department on Monday, Aug
ust 19.

W. L  Beck Is Improving
Master W. L. Beck, four. ycar old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bock, 
who had the misfoYtune/bf breaking 
ms leg several weeks ’$*0, is improv
ing nicely. For a tim /iT-w as feared 
that this break w ay going ’t*„ cause 
W. L. much trouble, but the bone is 
kmtting nicely now. W. L. can walk 
a few steps a t a time and in a icw 
<*»ys the cast may be removed.

Big Two-Day Rodeo
At Texhoma,/Aug. 24-25

Chris. Sangster arfd Nick Walthall 
were in the city Saturday, distribut
ing advertisingAanrfouncing a big 
™^day rodeo pYcrfram to be given 
»t Texhoma on Saturday and Sunday, 
August 24 and 2 5 /\  The gentlemen 
state that they haye\ecured the very 
oert attractions / f  this nature and 
[hat the two-day/ fA-m aking will 
he crowded with thriUs and enter- 
toinment of alysorts fSr young and 
, A big ad announciw; the rodeo 
wid be found in this is3u \ c f  the Re
porter.

Head every issue of the Reporter.

Petit J
Summon t^

August 19. 1
Geo. Detrich, M. F. Barkley, V/. 

E. Dillow, F. B. Hughes, H. F.' Dick, 
C. E. Deaner, W. T. Devore, G. K. 
Wilmeth, A. Bernstrip; C. F. Berner, 
C. E. Reynolds, Rj/V. Converse, E. 
C. Green, Mearle Deck, Clinton Wil
son, J. H. Davis, J. S. Caldwell, W.
C. Nollrter, J. D. Duncan, Carl W. 
Donovan, Howard Cline, R. C. Ben
nett, M. R. Grandan, J. A. Balentine, 
E. W. Harris, H. D. Hale, II. E. Read,
D. E. Bradford, E. C. Barnes, Joe 
Yenneman, Ralph Bort, Chas. Cham
bers, B. M. Harris, W. A. Shapley, 
A. P. Reynolds, W. L. Harris, Arthur 
Owen. Fred Cline, C. L. Hughes, R. 
R. Fullbright.

Petit Jury, Secosd Week 
Summoned to appear August 26: 
I.e Roy Satterwhite. N. A. High

tower, Milton Hughes, Joe C. Miller, 
Peter A. Dahl. J. FI McKee, 0. L. 
Williams, Sid Lackey, C. II. Winder,
V. R. Green, D. K. Hall, J. H. Shap- 
iey, J. M. Hart, S. E. Harbison, G.
W. Francis, W. N, Fletcher, C. J. 
Frantz, T. E. Jones, J. E. Gerber, 
Ed Rafferty, D. 0. Reynolds, Clar
ence Johnson, J. 0. Womble, Jack 
Whitson, E. S. Uptergvove, W. It. 
Farks, R. W. Maples. A. R. Junod, 
W. H. Neilson, Emil Knutson, I.. W. 
Rosenbaum, Henry Waldrop, J. E. 
Tomlinson, T. C. Harvey, Delon Kirk, 
Fred Hoskins, V. P. Hill, J. R. Ren
ner, C. D. Riggs,

Prof. R. L.
arrangements 
Spearman sch< 
completion. Pr 
elected superii 
Spearman Inc 
trict. Nineteen 
ployed in the 1 
30 term, and 
the faculty if 
does not inclui 
Agriculture wi 
school this yeai 
being the teacl 
making ready 
class in this d 
building at old 
to the Spearm 
make room for

WhatL
Al

What do you 
ing pictures in 
think Sunday ; 
would be a deti 
terests of the tc 
a good thing f 
Thompson, man; 
Theatre of this 
nice, clean who 
tainment. The ,; 
the Spearman a 
as are made ai 
He has built u{ 
here; has a nice 
comfortably se'i 
good sized croW; 
ever, Mr. Thonjp 
sit still. He wan 
prove; to build a 
‘ e is thinking sti 
talkies.” This 

penditure of sevi 
bat Mr. Tnonipsi 
ually will win i 
roent. Before he 
matter, however 
know just what 
nan and vicinitj 
afternoon pictur 
kind. Many peopl 
to attend the she 
noon, who never 
once or twice a 
times.

B. F. Bennett 
As C.

Lions Will Meet at Dalkart

The next group meeting of Group 
Ton Lions Clubs, which embraces all 
Clubs within the Panhandle of Texas 
will be held in Dalhart Monday, 
August 19th.

Every Lion in the Panhandle who 
enjoys a real game of golf will have 
an opportunity to win a prize offered 
by the Dalhart Lions Club in the 
short tournament Monday morning.

A real .dinner at the Country Club 
house at \be noon hour with a model 

on pi

ficers for the ensuing yeai^for Group 
Ten will be elected. , ,

An invitation has been (extended 
to District Governor A. C. Katcr of 
Houston to attend the meeting if it is 
at all convenient. Deputy District 
A. T. Holcomb, of Dalhart hopes to 
plan at the meeting one of the busi- 
est year's programs ever attempted 
for the Panhandle of Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Philyaw, son 
Billy and daughter Lola, have gone 
on a month’s vacation to Georgia and 
South Carolina.

Dittrich Machine Shop Company 
Building New Fire Proof Garage

At a called m< 
tors of the Spe 
commerce, held o 
temoon, the resii 
Bennett as secret 
zation, was ecce] 
of commerce is a, 
retary, but rr.emb 
state that anoth*; 
soon, they think; 
served the chamb 
for the past sever 
ganization is ir 
order at this time 
mittees being rea 
carry forward an 
brought before tl 
and family left 
illo, where they 

home. Mr. Benn 
tome of accepting 
the American Av 
tion.

Sixty-two Bush
InS

Work is progressing nicely on the 
modern garage building of theiuouern garage building of the 

Jttrich Machine Shop Company.
building will be located just 

chin? the company’s  present ma- 
?  ,sh‘P- It wifi be built of tile, 

5 i.a; d brick steel stringers, 
can E!" bc, M nearlV fire proof as it 
of tM madc’ **• c - : bttrich, manager
inV thi.COi,miS?y stat 8 that hc i8 toT* ufT,,13 building p it up for the

near his
lished. Mr. DRcncn 

^Pairings' busi

N levesthr t l i e i s
.ted here, and 

ighty lucky to 
neighbor, as 

jerienced me- 
eves the new

w f e - - " ...d?in»f auto repair work in the 
w «ch Machine Shop.

or occupancy 
eantime, Mr.

Visit Old Home In Iowa

Mr and Mrs. A. R. Hull of Spc*u- 
man and Clark Dawsonof^doro^o, 
Oklahoma, a brother of Mrs. Hull, 
returned last Saturday
& . % a r f A & J s  of cZ m Z ' ,
Kansas, also accompanied them on 
Hie trip. Iowa Is the state of them 
birth, bV  ‘ hey left that f  eat «.m-
nionwcalth f?rty;T nc*mcytor”  where

S3?

ance being 139; “‘A fte rn o o n . All

i a f e
hurt.

A. II. Frazier, su 
the Kimball commi 
do ring the recent r 
season, a visitor to 
time and trouble t 
chine to see just hi 
was coming out of 
feen minutes sixty 
wheat rolled into tl 
the combine. Mr. I 
the field they were 
lime was produen 
bushels per acre. H 
foot Case combine, 
made note of the fa 
jurt three minutes 
wheat from the cor 
start the motors ai 
again. Wc don’t ki 
is a “record” or n 
like pretty fast woi 
would like to hear 
have kept time on i

New Brick

McLain & McLain 
erection of another, 
ing on Main streftt* 
on the lots lmmedml 
Spearman Hardware

Miss Chloe Oldhan 
cd at Sauer’s ladies 
nishings store in Sp 
lucky ticket holder n  
on by the medicine 
and drew a nice dm 
Cbloe is justly Prtud
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